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ABSTRACT 

Current world production ot phosphate fertiliz1>rs amounts to about 41 
million tonnes of P:O• w~ile reported consump~ion is estimated at about 38 million 
tonnes. More than 95~ of these phosphate products are chtmicallv processed to 
increase their solub~litv. The great majoritv (about 70% Gf total) of all 
fertilizer P,O. is derived from wet-process phosphoric acid. The production of 1 
tonne of water-soluble P,O,. derived from wet-process phosphori·.= acid. results in 
t~1e production of about 5 tonnes of phosphogvpsum and \'arvin~ amounts of 
contaminated process water. World production of phosphogvpsum amounts to about I )0 
mil 1 ion tonnc-s annual! v. To date. technical and economic constraints have 
serioush· 1 imi ted the uses for phosphogvpsum: therefore. its management and 
disposal. along with disposal of the contaminated process water im·ol ved in 
phosphoric acid processing. have given rise to an increasing number of 
environmental and cost concerns. Estimates described in the paper indicate that 
the farm level cost of phosphate fertilizers could increase significantlv if some 
of tht' environmental protection in1t1atives currently being proposed are 
implemented on a broad scale at the major phosphate fertilizer production sites. 

Agronomic evidence shows that. except for certain short-season crops grown 
in relativelv cool soils. the high water solubility of the phosphate fertilizers 
currentlv being produced is not necessarv for manv crop production syst:ems. :\ 
moderate level of water solubility in the range of 40%-60% of the total P,O, is 
usuallv satisfactory for most of the world's important food- and feed-grain crops. 
provided the remainder of the P,O, is "a\·ailable" as measured by traditional 
laboratorv test methods. 

Al though the agronomic potential exists for decreasing the water solubil i tv 
of most phosphate fertilizers. and thus the consumption of wet-process phosphoric 
acirl. the farm level cost of P,O, derived trom these less water-soluble sources 
continues to be higher than that of P,O, derived from the more water-soluble 
phosphoric acid-based products even if the cost of phosphoric acid is significantlv 
increased. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

l.iorld agriculture in general. and the chemical fertilizer industrv 
specificallv. is faced with an increased worldwide awareness of the need to 
protect. and in manv cases restore. the global environment. This paper identifies 
the major environmental issues facing the phosphate sector of the fertilizer 
industrv. quantities the costs for mitigatin~ certain indicated impacts upon the 
.. mvironment. and suggests policv initiatives that mav be required to ensure that 
adequate supplies of phosphate fertilizers continue to be a\·ailable to ~ustain 
global agricultural productivitv. 

Production of food and fibre for a world population of approximatelv 5.3 
billion. which is increasing 1.8% annuallv. takes place on about 950 millic-n ha ot 
cul ti\·ated land. of lrlhich about 25% is i rri;ated in some fashion · 1. 2; . Sus ta inin~ 
this production depends upon the continuous addition of essential nutritnts to the 
soil. not onlv to replace those removed bv the harvestej crops but al so to impro\·e 
the fertility of marginal lands. Worldwide annual consumption of the three primarv 
nutrients derived from chemical fertilizers r.itrogen (~). phosphate (P,Q,). and 
potash (K20)-- currently amounts to about 146 million tonnes (figure I) : J!. On 
a regional basis. however. there is a wide dispari tv in the use of these three 
primary nutrients ranging from a high of about 2 70 kg/ha in western Europe and 
China to a low of about 9 kg/ha in sub-Sahara Africa. Likelr.'ise. P,O, consumption 
varies quite widelv. from almost 70 kg/ha in western Europe to onlv about 3 kg/ha 
in sub-Sahara Africa (table 1) [2.3i. Current annual world phosphate fertilizer 
consumption amounts to about 38 million tonnes of P,O. and .s expected to reach 
about 43 mill ion tonnes P,O. by the end of the centurv : J .4 ·. Figure I I shows the 
trends in consumption of tl,,' three primarv nutrients since 1970 : 2. 3 1 • 

Since about 1840 when German a scientist. Justus von Liebig. first stressed 
the importance of replacing mineral elements removed bv crops. the b~nefits of 
nutrients supplied bv chemical fertilizers have been clearlv established a~ a means 
for increasing agricultural production [ :> to 8'. The reco~nized need tor 
fertilizers in todav's agriculture necessitates tht· continued need to implement 
production and use strategies designed to minimize ~nv adverse i~p~ct upon the 
world's air and water resources. 

Nitrogen fertilizers have received the most attention with re~ard to their 
contribution to elevated nitrate levels in some aquifers underlving large areas of 
land committed to intensive agricultural pr0duction .. .\number of initiativc·s are 
underway to curb the intrusion of nitrogen !.nto the groundwater primarilv in 
developed cc~ntries where the consumption of nitrogen fPrtilizers is relativelv 
high. These initiatives include (1) lep,islation. ~nciuding use taxes. to limit the 
amount of applied nitrogen and rc>guLlte its time of application. (}) improved 
application practices. ('~) nitrogen product modifications to better regulate the 
nitrogen release rate accordinp, to the crop's need. and (4) the use of crop 
rotations and deep-rooting crops that intercept nitrate movinp, down10ard in th£· soi I 
prot ile. 
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In contrast to nitrogen. applied phosphate is quite immobile in most soils. 
Its intrusion into the groundwater is verv limited [ 5. 71 _ .Because phosphate reacts 
with constituents of the soil. onlv a fraction of the phosphate is utilized bv the 
crop to which it was applied. However. because the phosphate is so i".'l.timatelv 
associated with the topsoil particles. it is more easilv transported to surface 
waterways through soil erosion [7l. 

The great majoritv of the phosphate fertilizers currently used worldwide are 
highlv soluble in water. The remainder. though less soluble in water. are still 
relati'l:elv available to the crop. depending upon a number of soil. crop. and 
climatic factors discussed later (figure III). 

Most of the highlv water soluble phosphate fertilizers are derived from wet 
process phosphoric acid. Wet process phosphoric acid is produced by reacting 
sulphuric acid with phosphate rock and then separatin~ the resultant dilute 
phosphoric acid from unwanted sol id reaction products. si 1 i ca. and other impurities 
in the phosphate rock. This solid residue ;.s essentially calcium 
sulphate-rlihydrate. or gypsum. commonly referred to as phosphogypsum. 

Other methods for producing water-soluble phosphate fertilizer are also 
based on the reaction of acids with phosphate rock. When a limited amount of 
sulphuric acid is used. single superphosphate (SSP) is produced. This product. 
although relatively low in P705 , typically 16%-20%. is very soluble and currently 
accounts for about 17% of world P205 consumption. When phosphate rock is treated 
with nitric acid. unwanted calcium is most often removed from the reaction liquor 
as solid calcium nitrate. which can be further processed into ammonium nitrate 
fertilizer and byproduct calcium carbonate. Variations of the nitric acid-type 
processes range from almost total calcium removal to yield a very highly 
water-soluble phosphate fertilizer to no calcium removal. which yields a less 
concentrated and moderately soluble product. Some nitric acid-based processes also 
use varying amounts of sulphuric acid and/or phosphoric acid to adjust the 
nitrogen-to-phosphorus ratio and the level of water-soluble Pin the final product. 

The water solubility of a phosphate fertilizer is roughly proportional to the 
amount of calcium removed during processing. Most phosphate rock (concentrate) 
tvpically contains about 1 tonne of calcium for each tonne of P205 • Thus. the 
production of the more soluble phosphate fertilizers. which are derived from 
phosphoric acid. results in the production of about 150 million tonnes of byproduct 
phosphogypsum annually on a worldwide basis. This large quantity of phosphogypsum 
has given rise to concerns relative to the management and disposal of this solid 
IDdterial and the associated process water in an environmentally acceptable manner. 

In searching for ways to meet the growing need for pi1osphate fertilizers in 
an economic way, and at the same time address the environmental concerns directed 
at the phosphate fertilizer producer and user. this paper raises the following 
issues (questions) for discussion and evaluation: 

1. Is the current family of highly water-soluble phosphate fertilizers 
necessary from an agronomic point of view? 

2. What are acceptable phosphate fertilizer water solubilities for the 
significant cropping systems in the world's major agroclimatic zones? 

II II I I I I 11 
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3. What are the costs associated with responding to the environmental 
concerns currently directed at the phosphate industrv? 

4. What alternative phosphate product options are available and what is 
their cost? 

S. What are the technic~l. economic. and policy barriers (constraints) that 
would have to be ov~rcom.: to change current phosphate fertilizer 
production and use practices? 

2. AGRONOMICS OF PHOSPHATE FERTH..IZER USE 

The production of the world's most important food- and feed-grain crops 
removes anvwhere from about 20 to 60 kg/h of P20~ from the soil for each crop 
harvested. Because the crop is usuallv removed and consumed elsewhere, little of 
this phosphorus is recvcled back to the soils from which it: was taken. Add to this 
the phosphorus that is lost through erosion of topsoil or through reactions with 
soil components to form compounds that: are only slight:lv soluble. and one can 
quickly appreciate the need for continuously replenishing the soil's phosphon1s 
supply through the application of chemical fertilizers. manures. and recvcled crop 
residues. 

2.1. PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER PRODUCT CHARACTERIZATION 

For agronomic purposes. phosphate fertilizer products are most often 
characterized by (1) solubility. (2) particle size. and (3) the chemical form of 
phosphate they contain, for example. monocalcium phosphate or di calcium phosphate. 

The solubility of fertilizer phosphate is measured by a number of laboratory 
methods deptmding upon the country. The differences in indicated solubility depend 
largely upon the test method used [9,10.11]. 

Particle size is easily measured using test screens. As with solubility test 
methods, there are also a number of screen standards and test procedures used [12]. 
The particular chemical form of the phosphate, or the mix of chemical forms found 
in a fertilizer, largely determines the solubility of the product as determin.:d by 
chemical test methods. However. particle si~' can influence the rate at whi.ch the 
phosphate dissolves when it is applied to the soil. 

2.2. BEHAVIOUR OF APPLIED PHOSPHATE FERTILIZERS IN SOIL 

Water-soluble phosphates react quite rapidly with soil components after 
application to form compounds of lower solubility. In the process, there is some 
localized movement of dissolved phosphorus away from the particle or granule site. 
Because only a small volume of soil (about 2% of the plough layer) is normally 
affected by the applied fertilizer phosphate, placement of phosphate near the seed 
is an important management practice used to increase the chances of the young 
seedlings a.bsorbing phosphorus when it is most needed. 

Ill I I I I II I 
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Onlv about llH-201. ot applied phosphorus tenili:-er is t.ikt'!l 11i1 b· t~:e- c.·.T 
to which it was d.pplied. The rem<iindt?r ccntli.hutes tr, "b11ild-up" or t·csid1;,~ 

phosphorus in the soil. e\·fl1 thouc.h it is trarlsformed into 1<-ss soluhl.- t•1nr.s. fn 
acid soils. these less soluble torms are primarilv ircn <t11<l aluminum phnsph:,tl·s: 
in calcareous soils. thev are calcium phosohates ot lo\\: solL.biiit\·. Foi·~:i:·ti~'L at 

such comp0unds explains wh,- phosphor·us i:; clllite imm0bilt- cind •h•· so li.< tlc· :.:; ::,kc0 :1 

uo bv the first crop. 

>.J. PHOSPHATE SOLEBILITY ~EEDS FOR SELECTED CROPS 

Manv factors affect the response ot .:t crop t<> ;.-ater-s,,l•ih!.o pi::;s•1hoc•.! . ..;: 
hm.-e\·,··r. minimum le,·els ot •:ater-.,olubi;; ph0sphon1s !l<°eJed hh· ~-.-:·•_;ii: •.·:·ops .c;:; 

be estimaU·d. Although this is a .subjecti\."E.- judgement. tht."' i.:c;ttt·-solubilit.v :=;!'-id.om 
needs to Le as hi,s;h as currentlv found in most :.::ommu·cial ph<.>sphatc fert.i.li:-c·:s. 
For most crops. 407.-60:'. of the tot:il phosph•Jrus in the i..:<.t<'r-s.·1l11ble l11nr is 
considered adequate provided that most <)f the remainder i.s "a.vaii.abl.c" as mf.iS'i:-ccl 
bv conventional laboratorv test methods. For sho1·t-Sf-ason \·E·getahlt' ci·,Jp.;. ih.
water soiubilitv should be hi~her; for longer season ~rops. it can b,, )m.-,·1· :·'·'~' 

vegetable crops are grown over· a fairlv sh .... :·t period ot time with root S'-"St£Cm;; tn.n 
are not •ell developed. whereas long-season crops are characte.-ri=ed hv 
well-developed root svstems. Because the phosphorus is q•1it.:- il!lmobil.:- in th.:- 5,-.!!. 
a large and vigorous root svstem is more likelv to intercept and c.bsorb phcsph-:n-11s 
from the soil. 

Irrigated agriculture. which accounts f0r about 2.J/, (abnut 21,11 mi!li<.n h.i) c' 

the current world total harvested crop area mav requirf'- ;;pecial tr·n ili::,,r 
materials to tacilitate application. Flooding awl GW·rhead spri:~kiing account ttir 
the majoritv of irrigated agriculture. with floodin~ and furrow water appl::<ltl1n 
techniques being the most common. represPnt in,s; about •10.1. of t hf- tot:'i 1. r~urn·nt '. , .. 
drip-tvpe irrigation svsteros account for less than IX of th,;- total. bi.it th<
application of such svstems is increasing. In gf'nera!. it thr· tertilize1· is not 
applied with the irrigation water. phosphate fertilizer products and application 
methods used for upland agriculture arP appropriate fo,. irrigatr·d ;igricu~t11re. 

In summarv. from an agronomic point of \"ie1o.. thE' prod•.1ct:on of hir,hlv 
·'ater-soluble phosphate fertilizers is not nN·essarv t :->r the me; jori t·v of croppi nf. 
systems. A m0re moderatelv water-soluble familv nf phosphatf' fprtilizrrs ~011ld hf 
apr.ropriate in most cases. A more complete discussion of the tactors at feet in.I'. t hf· 
level of phosphate solubility required unde1· specific crop production svst<-ms C<" 
be found in a recent IFDC 1 ilerature re·.-i ew : 1 ~:. 

3. THE PHOSPHATE Ft:RTILIZER INDUSTRY OF TODAY 

Todav. the world's phosphatt> fertiliZ£·r ind11stry prod11cE's about Id rr.illinn 
tonnes of P,O~ annuallv not including that us""d f,)r animal fPPcl supplf·men:s (;>bo111 
1.8 million tonnes P,O~) and other industrial purpose's (abo11t 2 million tnmws 
P,Od. This amount of P,O~ is containc·d in about 140 million to11nE>s ot h•rt i I izPr 
products in which about 70! of the P,O, is df'rived tram Wt·t-procr-:.~; phosphoric 
acid. 
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T!:< incl:!str·· is d1ai-.1ctt>rizPd ln· \ l) tht· c•_.p,·~'ntrat ion ot raw mato"1·ial 
product ion in !'o"LHi.\"t'h· t(-i.· count t"it:s: r )) intt:- . .cratt"d processing: (SJ extensi\:? 
intt«t- and interregional tradt'- in r~w matt'-rials a1id incre<tsini:::;1': in interm>:'ziiate 
."lnd tinished pr·odncrs: and (/1) t-XCt'SS cap;icit'-· n'"lative to dem.qnd. 

3.1. <..a.OBAL O\'ER\'IE;; OF f'HOSPH . .\TE FERTILIZER PR@t"t:Tio~ A~D lSE 

In rht: l<ist :i..·o de<<idt's. pn)d·ssHi ph0sph.'.itt:- (phosph•:ric acid anti fini.sh<-rl 
p1·.:><lucts) ti·dde has increast?d st<"adi!v. wh<:-!·eas pl10sp~1;;t€" rock concentrato" trade 
h<>" d.0-;:l ined. Tr<mspon cost sa'.·ings tor tht- mo~·c C<JI~CM1t1·atE-d phosphate m.iterial3 
:.nd t:-C•-1nomies of sc;;~.,_ attributed t.1 tht- intef;r3tio~1 o~ minin_t; 3nd p1·oct-ssin~ La·:~' 
bt:-t-n th<" main reas•m'i tor tht: trend. 

J.1.1. Protilt> ot basic ;ihosDli.'lte ra1.- oateri.Jls 

\. l. 1. I. Phosphat t: t·ock con.-entr.11 e 

Th<· iinm1->l pr-.iduction ,;fr,. million ionnes ol fertilizer P,O. r.e-q·•i1·es rhe 
mininr. ct aL011t 650 mil! ion tonw·:« of or•. Abo;.;t 81)!'. ,)f the mino>d ·:.n· is of 
sedimt.ttiin· .n-i.gin ,.,hile tht- remainder is ot i_i;neous <>rigin. This ore is pror:t:·ssed 
into aho•.lt il10 million tcnnes of phosphatt rock concentrate ha\·ing a t~·pical P,O, 
content of about 311. for the sedimentarv material: th~· P:O• content of ccmcentnite 
derh·ect tram some igneou::; ores mav e::cet-d 36t'.. An additional 1'.>-20 million tonnes 
of phosphate rock conco1t rati:· is 11sed annu<il l v for nonftrt il izer purposes. In 
198':1. total prodliction ot phosphate conccntr-att- .:imoun!ed to Pbont 163 million 
tonnf"·s · 14j. Although 34 countries currently produce phosphatf- concent.«1te. onlv 
tour countries (l:nited States of ,\mPrica. ll.S.S.R .. Mot·occo. and China) account f0r 
about l'JZ of all production (table }). 

Exports ol phosphate rock concentr~te account for about 2/Z nf total 
deliveries (46.4 million ton~es in }Q88. 63.l million tonnes in lQ89). Fourteen 
countries exported concentrate in lC/88 but Morocco (14.3 million tonnes). the 
Unitfd States (9.3 million tonnes). and Jo1·dan ('J.6 million tonnes) accountf-d for 
fd;; of f·Xport ddi\·eries. Europe <'>21..) and Asia (221.) were the predominant 
rPgional destinations fo1· these exports. 

It should be uotf:d that 1Y88 is chosen as a n:ference vea1· to1· analvsis 
because in 1989 the world phosphate trade was disrupted bv a commercial 
disa,gn.-ement which led to l<i84 being atypical in the trade of phosphate fertilizet· 
materials. Following rPsolution of the commercial di{ferences, a return to t.tw 
established trade patt£·rns was a~ain app;1n·nt in 1440. 

Over the past decade. world exports of phosphate concentrate decl iued from 
about c,3 miltion tonnes to about 46 million tonnes toda'.. Durin,i; this period. 
North African (Morocco and Tunisia) and West Asian (Jordan and Israel) producers 
1-mer,gcd as major exporters while exports from the Uni'ted States declined. This 
trend i:;; expected to contir.ue. Overall, it is expected' that phosphatf> concentratE· 
exports will st.ar,nate or even decline sl ight.lv until the end of th£> century with 
Europem imports declining by 3-'• million tonnc>s and Asian imports incrc>asinp, bv 
7.-1 million tonnt•s over the next dPcadP [liJ . .Jordan s'eems likelv to contim1f' its 
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steadv growth (8t annuallv) and currentlv is the most compt'tltl\"t> t°Xporter to tht' 
~rowth reg.ions of Asia becauso:> of its favourable freil".ht ad\·anta_ges over the t.:ni t ed 
States and. to a lesser extent. over Morocco. 

Current!·:. there is W\.lrld capacitv for about 200 millic-n tonnes of phosphate 
concen.:rate per annum '.lb~. This excess capaci tv will act as a major constraint 
to price increases for phosphate fertilizers. 

3.1.1.l. Sulphur 

The second major raw material required for phosphate fertilizer product ion is 
sulphur. Annual uorld production of sulphur in all forms has increased from 51 
million tonnes in 1975 to almost 61 million tonnes todav. Almost half (19 million 
tonnes) is used for the manufacture of phosphate fertilizers. and an additional 4.3 
million tonnes is used for the production of other fertilizers such as ammonium 
sulphate. All but 8% of the total production of sulphur/sulphur equh·alent is used 
to manufacture sulphuric acid. 

There have been mat·ked changes in the sources of sulphur production over tt-.e 
past 15 vears with an increase in the proportion of sulphur recovered from sour gas 
and oil (41% in 1990). This has been accompanied bv stagnation or decline in the 
percentage of Frasch (mined) sulphur (231) and s•1lphur obtained from pvrites (171) 
and other sources (19%). These trends are expected to continue. resulting in some 
two-thirds of all sulphur output coming from nonvoluntarv production sources bv 
1995 [ 17] . 

Al though more than 50 countries produce sulphur. onl v 4 (Canada. United 
Stat~s. U.S.S.R .. and Poland) account for 60% of world production. Thus. there is 
considerable world trade in elemental sulphur. whereas trade in pvrites is limited 
to Europe. There is also limited trade in sulphuric acid amounting to 1.) million 
tonnas of sul ph•Jr equivalent annual 1 v. 

3 .1. 2. Profile of wet-process phosphoric acid production 

World production of wet-process phosphoric acid was equivalent to 28.6 million 
tonnes of P,O, in 1988. Production declined )% in 1989. primarily because of the 
previously mentioned commercial dispute. but recovered in 1990. Because of frtight 
advantages. there ~as been a trend to integrate phosphate mining and procc>ssin~ 
operations. Addition:llly, because sulphur ma\.· represent 40:£ of the cost of 
production, phospho,·ic acid plants are most viable when located near economic 
supplies of sulphur/sulphuric acid. 

Of 40 producing countries worldwide, only 4 (United States. lj_S.S.R .. Morocco. 
and Tunisia) account for two-thirds of the world production of wet-process 

, phosphoric acid. About 4.4 million tonnes of P,O, as phosphoric acid was traded 
, in 1988. Morocco is the largest exporter with 1.7 million tonnes P,O, shipped in 
, 1988, mostly to India and western Europe. The United States, the second lar~est 
, exporter. exports about O_q million tonnes P,O,, of which about 704 p,oes to the 
, U.S.S.R. Within western Europe, about 0.5 million tonnes P,O, is traded, sourced 
, primarily from Belgium and Spain. 
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About 1.9 million tonnes P205 as phosphoric acid (about 7%) is consumed for 
nonfertilizer uses. About 70% of this industrial use occurs in western Europe. 
North America. and Japan. 

Very little net new pro~uction of phosphoric acid is expected to come on 
stream during the next 5 years because there is a current excess of capaci. tv. 
China is expected to increase its verv small phosphoric acid capacity bv about 2 
million tonnes over the next 5 years; this production will be based on the use of 
domestic rock. Morocco, Jordan. U.S.S.R .. and Israel are expected to increase 
capacity. but this will most 1 ikely be offset bv declines in capacity in Europe and 
Japan. Production in the United States is expected to remain static. 

3.1. 3. Profile of finished phosphate fertilizer products 

Almost 40% of the current annual production of approximately 41 mill ion tonnes 
P,O, as finished products is in the form of ammonium phosphates (DAP and MAP). and 
a further 13% is produced as TSP. This production accounts for approximately 83% 
of the phosphoric a.cid used in fertilizer production. These data for 1988 are 
summarized below: 

Product Type 
Percent of 
Total P,O, 

(thousand tonnes) 

OAP/MAP 
TSP 
Phosphor'_c acid-based NPKs 
Nitric acid-based NPKs 
SSP 

16.235 
5,507 
4,338 
3,879 
7,083 
2,888 Other phosphate fertilizers 

Direct application phosphate 
rock 1,310 

Basic slag 205 

TOTAL" 41,445 

a. Totals may not add due to rounding. 

39.2 

] 13. 3 
10.5 
9.4 

17.i 
7 .0 

3.2 
0.5 

100.0 

Percent of 
Total Phosphoric 
Acid Use 

62.2 
21.1 
16.6 

100.0 

The regional distribution of finished phosphate fertilizer production for 1988 
is shown in table 3. Two-thirds of total production occurred in the United States. 
U.S.S.R .. China. and Western Europe Production derived from phosphoric acid 
varies from around 80% or more in North and Central America, North Africa, and West 
and South Asia to around 50%-60% in other regions. except Oceania and China where 
phosphoric acid contributes only about 14% and 1% of the P,O,, respectively. 



J .1 .4. Trade iI! t inislied :J/i(ls_oliare tert Ll izr>r ;in1ducr ~ 

Intern~tiural trade in finished phosphate fertili=Prs is limitEd primarilv to 
OAP. TSP. and compound l"PKs. Exports of DAP havE doubled in thf" past dccadt> to 
around 4.8 m!llion tonnes P.O, annualh·. OAP. containin~ 18X. N and 46'/. P,O •. is no1o.· 
the most international!-..· traded phosphate fet·tilizer. 

The L'nited States accounts for &llt.-/Ol'. of all DAP and M..-\P exports (about 3 
million tonnes P,O.). Morocco. Jot·dan. and Tunisia follow t0ith approximatEh: 10.t. 
71.. and')%. respectin:-1-..·. Almost 60l. of all amro,mium phosphatts are P:-:pcned to 
Asia: China accounts for around one-third. and India. Iran. and Pakist-in tor.ether 
account for more than 25% of rhe exports mcide to Asia. Recent e-stimates ot l:rndeci 
costs for DAP to the Chinese market indicate comparat i\·.:: ad-..·antage-s from the· L'ni t.:d 
States 1"hile the ~forth Africa and ~£·st Asia t:·xporters han: cost ad•:antc.ges in rhe 
South Asia and \.lestern Europe markets i:i;. 

Exports of TSP. 1. 9 mill ion tonnes P,O, in 1988. have la~ged behind that of 
OAP. pn·sumabl v hecause TSP has a lot..'er total nutrient content than OAP. 
Production of TSP is concentrated in the Vnited Stat~s. V.S.S.R .. North Africa. and 
West Asia. Howe-ver. production in the C.S.S.R. is utilized doffle-sticallv. leaving 
the- rnited States. Tunisia. Morocco. and Turke-..· as thf· major exporters. Ont'·third 
of all exports ~o to western and eastern Euro~.:-. and abuut 15% go to thl l'.S.S.R. 
Another 33% is imported throu~hout Asia. in• lud1ng China. for use as a straight 
phosphate fertilizer. 

Trade of compound '.-iPKs amounted to almost 2.3 rr.illion tonnes P,O. in 198~. 
O\'er 40% of this trade was within western Europe. and another 107. •as hl='tweE::11 
eastern Europe and western Europe. Weste-rn Europe also accounts for 50%-55~ ot all 
oth<:·r exports of P10, in the form of comnound NPKs. 

1.1.4.1. Expected trends in traded phosphate fertilizer products 

The concentration of raw material supplies. favourable economics of integrated 
processing. and the freight advanta~es for more concentrated finished products have 
led to the current structure of production and trade of phosphate fertilizers. 
Growth in total production of finished products. which de-creased in annual 
percentage terms from 7.8% in the 1960s to l.5Z in the 1980s. is now expected to 
stabilize. With a current overca!Jacitv of dbout 2.5 million tonnes P,O, in the 
form of finished products (6.~Z of world P;O, consumption) and a forecast ~ro•th 
in demand of onlv 1%-1.2% per annum for the next 5-10 v~ars. further 
rationalization within the industry can be E-xpected. As the suppl v/demand balance 
comes into equilibrium during the next 5 vears and prices improve. new capacitv can 
be expected and i$ al ready bcin~ planned in China. North Africa. and ~1:st Asia. 
The main surplus areas will continue to be the United States and North Africa. The 
deficit areas will include East As.i.a. China. Eastern Europe. and Central and South 

America. 

1.1.5. Demand for phosphate fertilizers 

World consumption of phosphate fertilizer• increased from about 10 million 
tonnE:s P10, in 1 q6o to 38 mil 1 ion tonnes P10, in, 1988. representing 36% and 26%. 



'" 
respectivc·l\·. of tot<il ft'rtili::<'-r !ll!tritnt (~ + F.1}. + K.'l)) consumption. f\urim·. 
th<' 1960s. all r.:-·.F..ions exhibited F..rm.-th in P,O, consumi:ition: r.ro;.-th ;;set«H;•·d i. \'.' 
per annum and ran_F.ed trom 4.0t in i.-estt'n1 EuropE" tu 21l .. ~/ in South . .\sia. Dtll"inr. 
the l9ilJs. tht:> _.:r0i.-th rat« sloi.-ed to 4.l•'l. but sti.ll all r"'~ions ,-.·,;n'pt L1<:1.'.ini.: 
maintained a positi\"f· ~ro1o1th. Durin.F. the l4tllls. a considc-rabl(· dinT~.c·ncc· b.-t;,,:•·t'n 
rC'p.ions .:wcurr..:d in the i;.roi.-th rate of 1.onsumptil)a dut.' to clL:i.iti.1.· ,n;d micro- ,;m! 

m.'.icroeconomic pol icv chan~es '4 ·. Phosphat..: f..:r·t i 1 izer use· dc·crc·as.:d in SC\"f·Li l 
re~ions. includini;: sii;:nificant dc·clint.--s in the rnaturt.' markt:ts ot ~orth ,\mt'ri~·.; 

<-3.3ZJ. 1"cste1·n Europ~ (-2.l.4). OcEanid (-2.lll' .• nd e<lstern Europe· (-lJ_ll·.1. Tht-
U.S.S.R. _Asia. :ind sub-Sahara Africa. ho1o1e\·er .• -:~p<'-t"ienced mol"E than 61, pc-?" ~ilm~1m 

~ro'"th i.·hile Central America ~rei.- at almost )".. Becausec of the disp.;1·in: in 
1·ey.ion.:al consumption ~ro,..th patterns. tho;, re~ional sha1·es of P,0, consuiuption 
changed markedh- bet1o:een 1960 and 1988. as shoi.'Tl in fi~ure n·. 

O\·er the n.::xt de:cadt.'. total "'orld consumption is .:xpt>cted to i.ncreast.' b·,· 
17.-1.lZ per annum to 43.3 million tonnf-s P,O, bv th.: end of th(- cc·nr~n:. Rt.0r.i:Jn.<l 
phc..;ph.:;te fertilizer demand. as forecast b\· the 'Aorld Bank!f:\0/L'XIlKl/Irnfost n· 
Workin~ Group is shown in figure n·. Static or declinin~ consumption i.s torccdst 
for the de\·eloped market economies . .::astern Europe. and the r. S.S. R. Cro;.-th i. s 
confined to the de\·eloping countries and socialist . .\si.:;: o\·er hi of th~c p·o,..rh is 
forecast to occur in South and East Asia includin~ China. 

3 .1. 6. Current pliospllate terr i 1 izer manuiactur i11s;: .. md r'ara-1 <'i."t:'l cost sc n1cr:in• 

Prices for internationall v traded phosphate ff· rt i l izers han· fl uctuatc-d 1"idt: I,. 
o\·er the past few decades but have generallv exhibited a do1"n"-'ard tl"•'nd (Fi_g_ure \.J. 

The international prkes. shown in Figure \' and qu.:ited in current r. S. dollars. dr 
not full\" refle-:t the impact of suppl v and de;uand or the- cost ot 1·a1 ... m.:iterials .;nd 
processing due tu several distorting factors includin~: 

A limited number of buvers and s~llers. 
Increased government c-wnership of the industn·. 
Limited entrv and exit of producet s ~o and from the indust n·. 
Long-term lags in adjustment to achien' commc·rcial equil ibrimn. 
Imperfect short-term knowledge of market conditions. 
Effects of countertradec and bartcrin~. 
Effects of tariffs. quotas. a .. product ion and eml-user subsidiC's. 
Impact of fluctuating international tre:ight rates. 

Th.: industrv is characterized nut onlv bv a regional conct:ntrat iu11 ot ra;.
material resources. but also over thf· past decade. bv an incrC'asing con<.:£·nt1·<ttion 
of production within regions under the control ot fe1"er tirrus. Low ur ne~ativc 
profit levels have: led to industrv rationalization in thC' dt.-velopt'cl ma1·kl·t 
f'conomies. while the expansion of production in developin,11; countries and centrallv 
planned economies has 1 ed to incrc·asE>d public sc·ctor ownC'rshi p of product ion 
resources. 

On a rlC'w invC'stment basis. thE" cost of r<.1i.· materials tor phosphate· fcrt ilL:t·rs 
accounts for '•0% to 607. of the ·oral production costs. Howeve>r. for 1.'St;ihlislu·rl 
pl,rnts with lowc•r capital char,e,cs. such as thost' in tht> l'nitecl Statt•s. raw 
materials account for as much as 80% of thC' total product ion cost : 18 ! . With thf's<· 
hip.,h raw material cost c.:omporwnts. prin· distortions can bC' sir,nificant when• 
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go\·ernment policv initiatives (in the form of subsidized production or lack of 
environmental control legislation and enforcement) are designed to generate foreign 
exchange for use in other sectors of the economv. Nonsubsidized private sector 
production is onlv able to compete against such price distortions through more 
efficient use of capital. raw material cost advantages. and plant operating 
efficiencies. 

3.1.6.l. Estimated current cost structure assuming new production facilities 

Estimates of conventional and alternative phosphate fertilizer production and 
farm-gate costs were made by IFDC in 1988. based on new capital investments in 
de\•eloping countrv locations [ 19]. These estimates assumed capital recovery at 12% 
annual interest over 15 vears and delivered raw material costs of $135/tonne for 
sulphur. $60/tonne for phosphate concentrate. and $145/tonne for ammonia. These 
costs. including credits for nitrogen and sulphur where applicable. are summarized 
in figure VI. With the exception of direct application phosphate rock. the 
estimated farm-gate cost for all processed fertilizers is quite similar. at close 
to $700/tonne P,O •. 

In order to more thoroughlv examine expected regional differences in farm-gate 
costs for major phosphate fertilizers, estimates were made based on the above 
processing costs. including capital recovery and regional supplv and consumption 
estimates. using 1988 as a base year. The delivered cost of phosphate rock 
concentrate was derived from an estimated domestic production cost of $107 .6/tonne 
P,O. for all regicns except the United States ($61.5/tonne P,O.), U.S.S.R. 
($143/tonne P,O.). North Africa. sub-Sahara Africa. and West Asia ($98.4/tonne 
P,O.). and an average export price of $123/tonne P,o. f.o.b. plus estimated 
international freight and port-handling costs. The delivered cost for sulphur was 
estimated at $135/tonne for all regions. and phosphoric acid production costs and 
international freight costs were estimated. Uhere supplies of finished products 
were imported. the landed costs were derived from the estimated production costs 
in the region of origin plus freight and handling. 

To arriv~ at the farm-gate cost, the domestic distribution and :narketing costs 
were assumed to be $30 per tonne of product for all regions except sub-Sahara 
Africa, where a value of $80/product tonne was assumed (refer to section 5). 
Farm-gate product costs were then expressed per tonne P,o. and credits for nitrogen 
or sulphur deducted, where applicable, at $520/tonne for nitrogen and $135/tonne 
for sulphur at the farm level. The results are summarized as follows: 



Region/Country 

Western Europe 
Eastern Europe 
U.S.S.R. 
North America 
Central America 
South America 
North Africa 
Sub-Sahara Af~ica 
South Africa 
West Asia 
South Asia 
East Asia (excluding China) 
China 
Oceania 

World Average 
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Estimated Farm-Level 
Cost of Phosphate Fertilizer" 

(US $/tonne P10~) 
559 
634 
484 
469 
621 
58('1 
575 
844 
627 
578 
633 
638 
541 
702 

582 

a. Based on new plant facilities (1988 basis) and current world product mix and 
phosphate trade. Values do not include estimated incremental costs for 
environmental compliance dP.scribed in section 5. 

Al though an attt=:mpt was made to incorporate the impact of international 
movements of raw materials. intermediates. and finished products and differences 
in the cost of phosphate rock among the major exporting regions. the resultant 
farm-level costs should be regarded only as indicative values. The results of this 
analysis indicate an average current world cost of about $582/tonne P10~ at the 
farm gate, with a low of US $469/tonne P10 5 in North America and a high of US 
$844/tonne P10~ in sub-Sahara Africa. Apart from direct application phosphate 
rock, DAP. at an average cost of $551/tonne P,O~. is the least-cost source of 
phosphate followed closely by coNpound NPKs at $573/tonne P,O~. TSP is $630/tonne 
P10~. and SSP is the most expensive source at $682/tonn~ P10~. The cost structure 
for the various products is described more fully in section 5. 

This analysis indicates that the current industry structure and product mix. 
based heavily upon wet-process phosphoric acid, is providing the least-cost supply 
of phosphate fertilizers on a global basis. The cost advantage of phosphoric acid
based products produced in existing plants is even more favourable due to lower 
capital charges. 

3.2. OVERVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGUI.;.TIONS IN THE PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER SECTOR 

3.2.1. Summary of environmental regulations 

A 1983 survey of member countries by the International Fertilizer Industry 
Association (IFA) indicated that "environmental concerns were not regarded as a 
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problem in developing countries. where food supplies are often insutficier,t. 
organic manure in short supplv. and fertilizer use in a decline" :20:. 

A similar survey b\· IFA in 1989 sho...-ed that the situation has chan.~ted 

markedly: •The environmental movement has become a strong political for~e and is 
spreading to some developing countries. wheth£r or not the conditions are 
appropriate• [20J. 

A sampling of existing environmental regulations directlv affectin~ t~1e 

phosphate fertilizer industry in selected countries is given in Tables 4 and ). 
These data indicate a great deal of variability in the permitted values and rhe 
basis used for calculation. 

In addition to legislation regarding effluent discharges to the em:ironment. 
some countries have established workplace environmental standards. These 
standards. expressed as threshold limit values (TLVs). arte designed to protect 
people who are exposed to toxic and hazardous substances in the workplace tor long 
periods of time [21.221. 

3.3. PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER MANCFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 

3.3.l. Phosphate mining. land reclamation and benef iciation 

As indicated earlier. the phosphate industry is characterized bv the mo,·ement 
and processing of large tonnages of overburden. ore. and concentrat£:. The 
phosphate concentrate used to prepare the intermediate and finished products is 
derived from naturallv occurring phosphate-bearing ore. Tvpicallv. the naturally 
occurring ore contains 15%-30% P,O~ comingled with sand. clav. and other 
impur1t1es. Current world phosphate reserves amount to the equivalent of about 12 
bill ion tonnes of marketable concentrate. and the reserve base amounts to mort'· than 
30 billion tonnes (table 2) [141. 

The great majority of the world's phosphate ore is obtained using surtace 
mining techniques. These mining operations often require the removal and eventual 
replacement and reshaping of as much as 5 tonnes of overburden per tonne of or~. 
or several times that amount of material per tonne of recovered P,O •. because not 
all the P,O, contained in the mined ore is recovered as a marketable pho£phatE' 
concentrate. Depending upon the characteristics of the ore. as much as one-third 
of the P,O, can be lost in the process of separating the phosphate from its par~nt 
ore consisting of sand. clav. limestone. and other materials. The separation 
(beneficiation) process mav range from a crude drv-screening prvcess to a verv 
sophisticated process that mav involve washing. wet screening. magnetic sepat·ation. 
hydraulic separation. centrifugation. flotation. calcination. settling/decantation. 
and drying. 

The disposal of phosphatic clay waste is the most troublesome problem faced 
in most beneficiation processes. Even after years of settling. these verv fine 
particles seldom consolidate to more than 20% sol ids [ 23 i. Besides requirin~ a 
larp,e land area for settling and storage of this material. careful mana~ement of 
the recirculated water which is used to transport the clav waste is also requir~d 
to avoid contamination of water resources. 
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:\}I phospha~e or·e contains traces ot uranium and its rcidioacti\·e cl.-cav 
proch.1t·ts ( radionui:l id..-s) and a number of metals which an:· bt.•in~ studied in relarion 
t.:> th£ health of humans and other animals (tab!€· 6 ;24.15. and table 7 :26.ll'). 

These metallic constituents. most notablv cadmium. ha\·e receh·ed a ~reat deal 
of attention in recent '.rears. especiallv regardinJ!, international trade of phospl:atc
concent t·ate containini; ele\·ated leH:l s of cadmium. Techniques for i·emovin£ cadmium 
from phosphate concentrate. fnr example. high-temp£ rature calci nation. ha\·e been 
e\·;;,}uc>::£-d ar.d usec to ci limited commercial e,_~tent with ~enerallv unsuccessful and 
costlv results. Remo\·al of cadmium and other metals to tolerable levels trom 
phosphoric acid seems to ot f1::-r more promise. Such removal techniques. thou~h 

currenth· not practiced commerciallv in the fertilizer industn·. invol•:e 
ion-exchan~e or sol\·ent extraction methods ~26.28:. 

Studv of the ultimate fate of radioactive decav products and potentiall\· 
harmful metals in the ;:it"ocessin~ of phosphate ore to finished fertilizer products 
is \"ieldin~ some inter£ st;·:-. observations. For example. the concentration of 
r<Sdionuclides is reported~ i1i,i;her in the small particle size f1·action (minus 30 
Im) of phospho~vps:..un r2c . whereas in the beneficiation of central Florida 
phosphat··· ore. •hich is n, .. urallv low in cadmium. about one-third of the cadmium 
is remo\·ed with the phosphatic ciav that is discharged to a disposal site ; 27). 
The fate of certain metals and i·adioacti\·ity. includin~ their entrv into the tood 
chain throu~h the soil and plant tissue. continues to receive considerable study 
'.30.31.32.33'. 

3.3.1.1. Environmental factors related to phosphate minin~. land 
reclamation. and beneficiation 

Phc:..;phate mini n~ and beneficiation operations. depend in~ upon a number of 
site-specific factors. mav affect the environment to \•arvin~ degrees in one or more 
of the following ~avs: 

Topographv chan~es indudin~ the loss of aesthetic value. soil 
fertilitv. and soil moisture-holding capacitv. 
Loss of natural plant and wildlife habitat. 
Loss of recreational. historical. and arc-haeological \'alues. 
Disturbance of shallow aquifers. 
Contamination of surface and groundwater resources caused bv 
the intrusion of contaminated ~ater from mine sites and 
phosphatic cl av and sand tail in~s disposal sites. 
Depletion of groundwater resources due to extraction of water 
used for processing. 
Erosion caused bv wind and water. 
Concentration and/or escape of radionuclides that mav bE
harrnful to human health. 
Atmospheric contaminettion due to exhaust fumes and noise fr0m 
minin~/reclamation equipmEnt. 

Fortunately. for the most part. the level of environmental degradation caused 
by these factors is minimized, and in some cases eliminated. through responsible 
and innovative r.echnical management of the mining. reclamation. and beneficiation 
operations. In some c-ases. mined-out sites have been restored to an aesthetic and 
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economic level far excet>di;tg that of the ori~in.d site. It is also important to 
note that some unreclaimed mint; .;;tes offer ven· favourable habitat f.or wildlife 
and natural vegetation that ~ould otherwise re lo~t if the areas were reclaimed for 
agricultural or commercial development. 

In some locations it is possible to intc~rate mine-site reclamation with the 
disposal of large q'1Clntities of phosphatic clav. sand tailings. and phosphogvpsum 
discharged from the ore beneficiation and phosphoric acid units_ 

Reported cost:s for reclamation of mined-out land as practised in Florida 
(l.S.A_) range from about US $5.000/ha to US $25.000/ha depending upon the site. 
desired end use. and the method used to manage the surface water_ Restoration to 
a mix of wildlife and agricultural uses in the "land and lake" format is among the 
most costly_ In the example cited for Florida. about 15.000 tonnes of marketable 
concentrate (about 4,600 tonnes P,O~) is extracted pP.r hectare. Thus. the cost of 
reclamation per tonne of P 20~ is in the range of about US $1-$5. with LS $1 - $2 
being more appropriate for the florida operations_ 

Because mining anci beneficiation will continue to be essential for thE
preparation of phosphate fertilizers regardless of the product type. it is expected 
that the adoption of environmentally sound mining and land reclnmation procedures 
will continue to be e~panded on a global basi!;. A discussion of the em;ironmental 
aspects of the Jordanian phosphate industry by Taqieddin r 34 I is indicative of this 
trend. Also. it is expected that more sophisticated operational procedures in all 
aspects of mining and beneficiation will be implemented as the higher grade 
phosphate ores become depleted and thus necessitate the processing of lower gLade 
material. 

The production of phosphate fertilizers that are less water-soluble may 
benefit the mining and beneficiation operations in two ways. First. less 
beneficiation may be required. resulting in lower losses of P 20~. In some cases 
it may even be possible to produce phosphoric acid by the direct acidulation of the 
ore and avoid beneficiation entirely [ 35 ! . Second, the use of lower grade 
phosphate ore containing a higher level of impurities, such as magnesium. iron. and 
aluminum, will have the net result of increasing the level of phosphate reserves 
and increasing the economic life of existing production facilities_ 

3. 3.2. Wet-process phosphoric acid 

Phosphoric acid is the major intermediate used to produce phosphate 
fertilizer. As previously stated. approximately 70% of all fertilizer PJO~ is 
derived directly from wet-proce' >phosphoric acid. Most of the balance is derived 
from phosphate concentrate that is usually treated with phosphoric or other acids 
(sulphuric or nitric acid) to increase its solubility. Additionally, small amounts 
of fertilizer-grade phosphates are derived from direct application phosphate rock. 
basic slag. thermophosphates, guano, bonemeal, and other minor sources. 

Except for a small amount of phosphoric acid prepar~~ from elemental 
phosphorus (furnace-grade acid) that may be used to prepare speciality fertilizers 
used in irrigation and greenhouse culture. all fertilizer-grade phosphoric acid is 
produced through a variety of wet processes in which the phosphate concentrate is 
digested in a dilute mixture of phosphoric acid and sulphuric acid. 
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T!1e dif_estion proc~ss results in a slL'rr·: of p~1o:::·horic acid and sol id c.1.lcium 
sulphat~. The inso!ubJe calcium .3ulphc.t .... fc..rmed frvm the reaction qf •.:alcium 
contained in the concen~rate and sulphuric acid. is separated from the phost:hvri<. 
acid solutiGn by filtration. The concentration of the phosphoric acid as it ~xi ts 
the filter (filter-grade acid) varies from about 27%-30% P,O, to about 40%-50% r,o,. 
depenrling upon the speci fie process. The acid mav then be further concentrated and 
clarified. depending upon its final use. Likewise. the c2lcium sulphate p".'oduced 
in the digestion step mav be in the hemihvdrate (CASO •. ~H,O) or dihvdrate 
(CAS0 •. 2H10) form. depending upon the specific process. In some of the hemihvdratt:
processes. the calcium sulphate is recrv~tallized to the larger and easier to 
filter diiwdrate (gvpsum) form before filtration; in others. the calciuc is remo\·ed 
in the hemihvdrate form. The major wet-process phosphoric acid process routes are 
well described in the literature [36.37.38). 

In most cases. calcium sulphate (phosphogvpsum) discharged from the filrer is 
slurried to a concentration of about 20% with recirculated process •ater and pumped 
to a disposal site. In some cases. the gvpsll.&I is purified and used for 
construction or other industrial purposes. In a phosphoric acid plant in Indonesia 
and India. for example. the phosphogvpsum is reacted with ammonium carbonate to 
form ammonium sulphate fe~tilizer and purified calcium carbonate that is used in 
the production of cement. Although dependent upon an ammonia plant as a source of 
ammonia ar.d carbon dioxide. this process effectivelv converts phosphogvpsum into 
useful byproducts. However. the present ·dav economics of this technologv are 
questionable. It is important to note. however. that the economic merits of 
phosphogvpsum utilization are quite dvnamic and site specific in that thev depend 
hec.vilv upon the alternative costs of disposa.l on one hand and the cost of sulphur. 
cement. and other useful products that can be dP.rh·ed from phosphogvpsum on the 
other. 

In addition to industrial uses. a relatively small amount of phosphogvpsum is 
used as a source of agronomic calcium and sulphur (land plaster). Phosphogvpsum 
is especiallv useful as a soil amendment for soils containing high levels of 
exchangeable sodium. Thus. phosphogvpsum can often become an intt~ral component 
in the reclamation of soils containing elevated levels of exchangeable sodium. 

About 15% of the world production of wet-process phosphoric acid is traded in 
the form of merchant-grade material having a P,O~ content of 527.-544 and an 
undissolved solids content of less than 1%. The balance is used at the \'arious 
production sites for the captive production of phosphate fertilizers. such as DAP. 
HAP. TSP. and compound NPKs. Also. as already mentioned. some acid is used to 
produce nonfertil izer products such as animal feed supplements. The average P,O, 
content of acid used for the captive prodJction of fertilizers at the basic 
production sites is usually in the range of about 40%-45%. Also. the undissolved 
solids content in this acid mav be well abo\•e 1% depending upon the product 
produced. 

3.3.2.1. Environmental factors related to wet-process phosphoric acid 
production 

Just as the phosphatic clay waste is the bane of most phosphate ore mining and 
beneficiation processes. so phosphogvpsum and its associated recirculated process 



•aH·r are the bant: cf the wet-process phosphoric acid industrv. As al read-...· 
1niic~t·d. e~ch t~nne of P.O, oro~uced as wet-process phosphoric acid results in 
th:; p .. ·c.dt..~ti.:•P ,)f abot1t ~ tornes ( drv basis) of phospho~vpsum and often about twice 
that amount o': pr:>~P'i.'> .,.at er that must be dealt with. 

3. 3. l.. 2. Phosphog.vpsum 

In some cases. the phospho~vpsum is slurried with seawater and discharg.ed to 
the sea bevond the lo•-tide beach. Ir. other cases. it is discharged into rivers 
or integrated with mine reclamatio!"- projects Yhere it is buried in mined-out areas. 
In verv limited cases. the ~vpsum is processed into ammonium sulphate and calcium 
carbonate for use as a fertilizer anci cement additive. respectivelv. 

The technologv for conversion of phosphogvpsum to sulphuric acid. a~gregate. 
and other useful products has been relatively well de"·eloped. but its commercial 
adoption is constrained primarily for economic reasons. The integration of 
wet-process phosphoric acid production with coal-fired electric power procuction 
could result in the almost.: total utilization of phosphogypsum in the form of 
recovered sulphur dioxide for the production of sulphuric acid and lime for the 
production of cement [ 39:. Such integration mav be the kev to improving the 
economics of phosphogvpsum utilization; ho.,..ever. the opportunities for economic 
integration are often quite limited. Several methods for using phosphogvpsum. 
al though perhaps currentlv noneconomic. are well documented in t'le 1 i terat:.ire 
[ 40.41 i. It should be noted. however. that the economics of phosphogvpsum 
utilization will undoubtedly improve as the costs of alternative phos;:>hogvpsum 
disposal techniques increase. 

For the most part. however. with the exception of a few locations. the 
phosphogvpsum is stacked aboveground at disposal sites located near the phosphoric 
acid production units. Currentlv. it is estimated that bv the year 2000 over 1 
billion tonnes of phosphogypsum will be stored in stacks in the State of Florida 
(r.S.A.) alone. The central Florida stacks now exceed 400 million tonnes. not 
including the north Florida stacks. and are currentlv growing at an annual rate of 
about 30 million tonnes: the total annual production of phosphogvpsum worldwide 
amounts to about 150 mill ion tonnes. The design and operating criteria for 
phosphogvpsum stacks are described by Baretincic in The Fertilizer Institute's 

(TFI) comments to the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(G.S.-EPA).r421. 

The closing or de~ommissioning of existin~ phosphogvpsum stacks brings about 
another set of concerns. particularly because most of the existing stacks were not 
designed to accommodate curre!1t or proposed closure regulations. According to 
recently introduced. or proposed. U.S.-EPA and local regulations. idle or inactive 
stacks would have to be dewatered. rt:shaped. and covered with an impervious 
(plastic) membrane and a soil cap to support vegetation. Even if infiltration of 
fresh stormwater is eliminated by capping the stack. drainage from the stack mav 
con,inue for many years. This drainage must be collected and properly dealt with. 
Kleinschmidt. at a n"cent symposill!ll on phosphogvpsum. described many of the 
practical aspects of stack decommissioning [25]. 
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Replacc-ment of th::· •ictin: phosphoe,·.-psum stot"<H:.• f:1ciliti.--s .;ccordin.i:.. '" 
proposed l'.S.-EPA 1·..:-~ulations is cstim.Jted to cost about L'S $2 billion ·i,3·_ Ortt:

such stack site currentlv under construction in central Florida is rcport(·d t0 cost 
in the ordci· of l'S $50 million. This p.u-ticular stack .. rnd procc·ss ,,.-• .a ... r 
storage/coolin~ pond sill' is about 160 ha in sizr and compll·tdv lined ,,.-ith .rn 
impen:ious svnthetic mt-mbrane. :\ssumin~ th.c l"S $SO mil 1 ion est imat.:: as a base- ..ind 
an active life of 10 vears. the capital cost alone. not includin~ opcrati011. per 
tonm: of P.O. manufactured u'l.·er a 10-\·ear Pt.'t·iod ...-ould amount to about L"S $6. f) at 
a l~Z annual interest rate. 

3.3.2.3. Recirculated process water 

A more rroublcsome issue than thf phospho~.spsum is tht:- rec i i·cul.n..:·d p1·ocess 
water that is used to slurrv the phosphor:vpsum and transport it to th.:· dispos:tl 
site. This recirculated pro=ess water is also u~ed to remove hear and ~aseous and 
particulate effluents from the wet-process phosphoric acid concentration unit and 
the finished product processing units. The acidic process water. referred to as 
process wastewater bv the U.S. -EPA. dissoh·es and holds in solution a number of 
clements ori~inallv contained in the phosphate rock. Also. slippa~e of phosphoric 
acid to the phosphogvpsum durinS!, filtration. a11d thE collC'ction of particulate from 
other processin~ units. adds to the water s~all quantities of solubilized metallic 
ions in addition to compounds of phosphorus. sulphur. and fluorine. Furthermore. 
because the process water is recirculated on a closed-loop in dn effort to obtain 
a zero-discharge mode of operation. the concentration of these dissoh·ed sp(·ci£.s 
increases quite markedlv with time 

Estimates bv thE U.S. -F.PA indicate that in lq88 the U.S. phosphoric acid 
industrv managed about 1.8 billion tonnes of contaminated procf'ss water. This is 
equivalent to an average of 84 million tpv for each of the 21 production facilitiP~ 
or about 130 tonnes per tonne of P,O. produced. assumin,£. a total annual production 
of 111 million tonnes of P,O, in all torms includin,c. about 10 million tonnes in the: 
form of wet-process phosphoric acid '29'. Accordinf to U.S.-EPA. the amount of 
contaminated process water mana,e.ed among the faciliti(·S \·aried widC'l\· from about 
13 million tpv to 280 million tpv. Most of this process water is reused in th~ 
proce:ss 1 oop: fn•sh makeup water. including rainwarer. ma\· amount to onl v about 
7-10 tonnes/tonne PiO, produced. The ultimate fate of the mana~ed process w.1ter. 
thus rcquirinf.. the 7-10 tonnes/tonne P,O, tn:sh maki::up. includes cvapo1·ation. water 
of hvdrat ion to form ~vpsum. cntra i nect 1o1att·r in the phosphogvpsum stack. SN·pa_gC' 
into r,rvindwatcr. and. in some· cascs. pl'l"mittc·d dischar,r.e to surface 1oratf'rwavs 
after appropriate· treatment. BEcaus(· the ovc1·all process water balance is ht-a\•ilv 
influc·nced bv rainfall. it mav bf" ncce-ssarv to int£-ntionallv discharge' water from 
the containmr·nt site from time to time. In the: t.:nitf'd Statf's, such dischaq!,cs must 
be treated to complv with local discharp,C" pC"rmit criteria. 

Treatment and containment c..f this contaminatf·d process water arC' currcntlv r·Jw 
subjects of rc.1jor concc·rn amonr, both the· n·,P,ulatorv ap,C"ncic·s and th(· producers. 
Proposals put torth by some rep.ulators indade th£> usc of impervious lin£>rs for the 
,e.vpsum stacks and process wat cr cool i np, ponds and the· continuous t reat.rdcmt of I ht· 
recirculated process water with limc to c·lev;itc the pll to ;it l<',1st 'L'> to promotf' 
th~ precipitation ot fluorides. 
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Al though treatment of the recirculated process water mav be technical 1 y 

feasible. total containment without an intentional discharge is not technicallv 
possible in some locations because of gvpsum stack design constraints and 
unfa'\·ourable rainfal 1 and evaporation balances. 

The estimated costs associated with the treatment of process water to comply 
with proposed U.S.-EPA regulations are given as an example and summarized in table 
8 [441. Besides the capital and operational costs directly related to treatment 
(equipment and lime). it is important to note that the loss of precipitated P~Os. 
which mav amount to about 4% of the total processed P,O,, has a major influence on 
the net P,O~ recoverv for the facilitv. Also. because of the loss of aciditv. 
ac!ditional sulphuric acid must be fed to the digestion process to replace the 
acidic process water. 

Furthermore. because the recirculated process water is an integral part of the 
phosphogvpsum transport and management system, its treatment mav adversely 
influence the stacking and drainage properties of the phosphogvpsum. Laboratory 
tests indicate that the presence of precipitated metal compounds from the process 
water. including silica gel. increases not only the settled volume of the 
phosphogvpsum but also the moisture retention properties. thus making dewatering 
more difficult [45~. 

The ultimate disposal of the precipitated solids from the process water 
presents still another technical/cost concern. Laboratory, as well as limited 
commercial. experience indicates that the insoluble compounds resulting from liming 
of the recirculated process water to pH 3.5 consolidate to only about 15% solids 
after S years, making soil/vegetation capping (reclamation) of such settling ponds 
impractical [45]. 

Additionallv. it is important to determine what, if any. collateral impact the 
proposed process water containment and treatment schemes may have on the 
performance of the process and final product cost. as well as on the environment 
The cost of P,O, production is likely to be increased by process inefficiencies and 
increased downtime due to blinding of the filter media and scaling of process 
equipment. It is also necessary to consider the costs associated with transport 
and handling of lime and to recognize that the increasrd production of lime will 
have other effects related to quarrv operations. lime kiln emissions, and the 
consumption of energv. 

In sum.nary. the wet-process phosphoric acid industry may affect the 
environment in several ways. The degree of potential impact is very process- and 
site-specific as are the definitions and cr!.teria used by the regulators and 
general public in assessing the level of impact. The reader is therefore cautioned 
not to generalize. The main r ssibilities include the following: 

Disturbance of land used for phosphogvpsum and contaminated process water 
storage. 
Contamination of water resources caused by the disposal of phosphogvpsum 
and its associated process water. including acidity, dissolved metals, 
and radionuclides. 
Fluorine emissions to the atmosphere from the phosphoric acid process and 
process water storage/cooling ponds. 
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Escape of radionucl ides that may be harmful to human lwal th. 
Airborne solid and liquid particulates includinr, those caused bv i.-ind 
erosion of phospho~vpsum stacks. 
Release of contaminated cooling water. plant site stormi.-ater draina~e. 
and boiler blowdown residue. 
Release of metals and other residues from the regeneration or disposal cf 
spent ~ctalvst from sulphuric ~cid production units. 
Release of solvents. oils. and other contaminants from plant maintenance 
and workshop activities. 

As with phosphate mining. the potential impact of phosphoric acid processing 
can be minimized through skilled technical mana~ement of the production facilities. 
However. new investments mav be required to more completely control the long-term 
fate of some process wastes. 

3. 3. 3. Finisl1ed phosphate fertilizer products 

Except for relatively small quantities of basic slag. thermophosphate-type 
products. and miscellaneous organic fertilizer products. the current family of 
finished phosphate fertilizers can be grouped into the following basic categories: 

Direct-application phosphate rock. 
Superphosphates. 
Ammonium phosphates. 
Nitrophosphates. 

A brief discussion of each of the basic product tvpes. including :.heir 
techr.ical advantages and constraints. follows. 

3.3.3.1. Direct application phosphate rock technology 

The production of direct d~plication phosphate rock (concentrate), of course. 
uses the simplest and least-cost process technologv. It is also the basic building 
block for other more complex production technologies. For the purposes of this 
discussion. a beneficiated phosphate rock concentrate containing 30% P20~ is 
assumed. However. beneficiation is not always needed, and thus the P20, content 
of such products can vary widelv. 

As indicated earlier, the agronomic performan~e of phosphate rock is heavily 
dependent upon the characteristics of the phosphate rock. soil. crop. and climatic 
conditions. In general. ph~sphate rock will p~rform besL in acidic soils having 
low available phosphorus and calcium: its perfo~mance is further enhanced if the 
soil is warm and moist and if the crop growing season is long. 

Perhaps more important than the absolute P20, content is the observed 
effectiveness of the phosphate rock (concentrate) as a fertilizer. This 
effectiveness is, in pa~t. dependent upon the origin ot the rock and its inherent 
ability to dissolve in the soil &nd become available to the crop. This 
characteristic of the rock, generally re~~rred to as its "reactivity," ls measured 
by a number of laboratory test method• one commonly used method to indicate a 
rock's reactivity is based on the am :lt of P,O~ that can be extracted from a 



sample using a neutral aC11Donium citratt' (~AC) solution ·1.1)·_ C;:mtion sho11ld b, 
taken when interpreting laboraton· reacti\·it\· data b.:c:mse the n·sults of tht' tEsts 
can van· widelv depentlinh upon tht> solvent usc:d and the- t12st procedur.c 4.lO.ll·. 
Another criterion. referred to as bioavailabilitv. subjects the fertili=er to a 
greenhouse pot test to determine its performance. This test method is usf'd to 
correlatF chemical test methods •ith actual crop respons<"'. 

The reacti\·i tv of a phosphate rock is determined not onl '-· bv i. ts _f;eolo,t,ical 
orihin and mineral characteristics. !mt also bv its particle size. :fost phosphate 
rock materials used for direct application need to be quite finel v ground. 
typicallv qox minus 150 lm. The cost of this grinding operation. of course. has 
a major influence on the ~ost of production of direct application phosphate rock. 
Typical data on the .:omposition. reactl\·itv. surface area . .ind grindabilitv of 
selected phosphate rock materials are shmm in table 9. If the phosphate 
concentrate is sufficientlv reacti\·e and does not ha\·e to be fineb· ground. as :s 
likely with such highlv reactive phosphate rock concentrates as Sechura (Peru). 
North Carolina (U.S.A.). and Gafsa (Tunisia) a significant cost advantage is 
realized. 

Advantages and Constraints 

Despite the apparent major advantages of low capital investment and production 
costs, the use of direct application phosphate rock technologv is limited bv (1) 

th(' lack of widespread availability of reacti\·e phosphate rock materials that give 
thE= appropriate agronomic performance: (2) the difficultv of handling finelv hround 
material and the possible worker heal th concerns related to handling dustv 
material: (3) limited versatility of use: and (4) incceased cost of P;O, deliverv 
to the farm gate because the rock has a lower nutrient content than do the more 
concentrated processed phosphates such as TSP or OAP. Consequent! v. as pr~'viousl v 
indicated (figure III). only about 3.5% of world P,O, consumption is in the form 
of direct application phosphate rock. 

From an environmental viewpoint. direct application phosphate rock is quite 
benign. Except for the impact of mining. the direct application products mav 
require less beneficiation and thus generate less waste in the form of contaminated 
water, phosphatic clay, or atmospheric discharges as a result of calcination to 
remove unwanted carbonates or organic material. However. because of its small 
particle size causP.d bv grindint;. it is more difficult to handle. and special 
precautions must be taken to avoid the impact of airborne dust when it is 
transported, handled, and applied. Also. because the rock is not chemicallv or 
thermally treated, the level of cadmium and other unwanted constituents per tonne 
of applied P,O, may be higher than that found in the processed phosphates. 

3.3.3.2. Superphosphate-tvpe products t~chnolo~v 

The superphosphate family of phosphate fertilizers includes two major 
produC'ts--SSP and TSP. With SSP. sulphuric acid is reacted with phosphate 
concentrate to produce a product usually containing 167.- 20% plant -ava i lab] e P,O, 
and about 10% sulphur. With TSP. phosphoric acid is used instead. and the pro~uct 
usually contains 46% available P,O, and cnlv a ti-ace of sulphur. These b;--sic 
products/processes can be altered to produce enriched superphosphate - basicnllv 
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a mixturr of SSP and TSP - and some p.artiallv acidul.ated phosphate rock (PAPR) 
prod:.;..:! s in 1"hich the lE\·el of soluble P,05 depends upon the characteristics of the 
phosphate rock and the amount of acid used '.91. 

:\d\·.:;ntaf':es and Co.1straints 

The fa<torv-~ate cost of granular SSP and PAPR. on a nutrient basis. is often 
quite fa\-ourable i.;hen compared with that of granular TSP. Hoae\·er. the cost of 
dElivcrin.E: an equi\·alent c;mount of P,0 5 to the farm gate in the form of the lower 
anal •:sis SSP and PAPR products usually makes the more concentrated TSP product the 
most fa\·ourable choice. especiallv in the case of imports and i.;hen the delivery 
distancE to the farmEr is lon~. One possible disadvantage of TSP. in addition to 
its partial (approximatelv 70%) dependence upon phosphoric acid. is that the 
pi·odcict ion complex. including sulphuric acid and phosphoric acid is quite costl v 
and can remain economical only if operated at a relatively high capaci tv 
·1ti~i;::ation. In contrast. the less costlv SSP and PAPR units are affected less bv 
a dEclinE in capacitv utilization. Another potential disadvantage of TSP is its 
~ack of a~ronomic sulphur content despite the relativelv heavv dependence upon 
sulphur in producing the phosphoric acid used in TSP production. 

The SSP and TSP technologies have another significant advantage over TSP; 
their simpl ici tv and lower j nvestment requirements make them better suited for 
smaller scale operations that mav often use local:y available phosphate resources 
to supplement or replace more costlv imported phosphate raw materials or 
intermediates such as phosphate concentrate or wet-process phosphoric acid. 

~ith specific reference to environmental impact, the entire familv of 
superphosphate products has less adverse impact at the production site than do the 
ammonium phosphate products; bec.:ause a smaller amount of phosphoric acid is 
consu..rned per tonne of marketable P,05 • and in some cases no phospho~vpsum and 
contaminated process 1"ater are produced. The recoverv of fluorine further ~nhances 
the en..-ironmental integritv of these processes, whether the fluorine-based acid is 
rEc\·cled to the process as an acid source or is converted into a marketable 
bvprcdLOct. 

3.3.3.3. Ammonium phosphate products technologv 

OAP (18-46-0) is the most common ammonium phosphate product. However. the 
pr~duction of :iAP with a typical analvsis of about 11-52-0 is gaining in importance 
in those locations wherE ammonia is lacking or where. for transport cost reasons. 
it i 5 important to maximize thf' level of P20, in the product. Also. MAP mav be 
precferrEd over OAP wheri applied with. or close to, the seed because damage to the 
sHd bv ammonia is less likely. Another significant ammonium phosphate-based 
product. especial! v in parts of Asia. is 16-20-0. This product is basicall v a 
mixtur£- of ammonium phosphate and ammonium sulphate. Unlike OAP or MAP. this 
produ.:t tvpicall v contains 8%-12% sulphur. All three of these pruducts can be 
produced in the basic DAP-tvpe plant provided precautions are taken to cope with 
the hi,E;her level of equipment corrosion normally encountered with the 16-20-0 
product. 
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Advantages and Constraints 

As a source of phosphate. the DAP and MAP products rank very favorably with 
regard to delivered cost and agronomic effecth·eness when compared with other 
phosphate product alternatives. Additionally. these products usuallv exhibit verv 
good physical properties even when mixed •ith other materials. and they usuallv 
store well. The most significant disadvantages of the ammonium phos~hate products 
are similar to those cited for TSP. for example. (1) required large capital 
investment. (2) heavy dependence upon sulphur (about 1 tonne of S/tonne of P20s). 
(3) a relativelv rigid specification for phosphate rock for economic production of 
phosphoric acid, and (4) loss of costly sulphur in the form of phosphogvpsum. 
Furthermore. because these products depend entirelv upon wet-process phosphoric 
acid as the source of P20s. about 2.5 tonnes of phosphogvpsum is produced for each 
tonne of DAP, or the equivalent of about S tonnes per tonne of P,O~. Additionallv. 
the ammonium phosphate process requires ammonia that must either be produced 
locally or imported. 

Modern fully integrated ammonium phosphate plants producing sulphuric acid and 
phosphoric acid are very energy efficient: except for the heat lost from the 
phosphoric acid evaporation units, a relatively small amount of waste heat is 
discharged into the environment resulting in optimum production costs. 
Additionally. small amounts of ammonia. fluorine. and solid particulate are 
discharged to the atmosphe~e. However. these pollutants are quite easy to controi 
and their impact on the environment is generallv minimal in a well-managed 
production facility. 

3.3.3.4. Nitrophosphate-based products technology 

Nitrophosphate-based technology differs markedly from the previouslv discussed 
technologies in that nitric acid is used to digest and solabilize some or all of 
the phosphate rock. Therefore, in a true nitrophosphate process. for example. the 
Odda process. which originated in Norway, it is possible i.:o produce a verv solubl£: 
phosphate fertilizer without using sulphur. This characteristic continues to 
attract interest, especially during times of sulphur shortages or high sulphur 
prices. Continued environmentally related pressures on the wet-process phosphoric 
acid industry are expected to focus additional attention on the merits of 
nitrophosphate technology. 

It ii:; also possible to use sulphuric and/or phosphoric acid or ammonium 
phosphate to arrive at variations of the basic nitric acid-type process--the 
so-called phosphonitric or mixed acid processes. Such raw material additions are 
made to adjust the N/P20s ratio, react with calcium nitrate. or add agronomic 
sulphur to th~ final product. These techniques add considerable flexibility to the 
basic process but increase dependency upon the need for sulphur and., ultimately. 
phosphoric acid. 

Another variation of nitrophosphate-type processing involves , the calcium 
precipitation process in which a soluble sulphate. typically ammonium,sulphate, is 
used to precipitate and remove calcium from the digested liquor (as waste gvpsum) 
while at the same time adding nitrogen to the mother liquor. In still another 
variation, ion exchange techniques are used to remove calcium. The ,ion exchange 
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process has the added advantage of producing chloride-free NPK fertilizers. but th~ 
waste liquor from the ion exchange unit must be treated. 

Nitrophosphate-based technolog"· offers the OJ:portunitv to obtain a broad range 
of P 10~ solubil itv in the products. The P~O, water solubilitv is dependent upon the 
amount of calcium remo'l.·ed from the digested slurrv and/or the amount of phosphoric 
acid, or its derivatives. used in the process. In the Odda process. essentiallv 
all of the calcium can be removed as calcium nitrate bv coolin~ (refrigeration) the 
digested liquor to about 5/C. As a result. the water solubil i tv of the final P,O, 
product is quite high--approaching 100%. The calcium nitrate is subsequentlv 
converted into an ammonium nitrate (AN) or calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN) 
coproduct. In contrast. in the phosphonitric or mixed acid processes. none of the 
calcium is remo\·ed and the water solubilit"· of the P,05 is dependent largel\· upon 
the amount of phosphoric acid (or al ternati'l.·el v solid ammonium :;>hosphate) added to 
the process. In these processes. the aater-soluoie P~O, mav be as low as 30% of 
the total while the plant-a'l.·ailable P,O. usuall v exceeds 95% of the total. 

Advantage. and Constraints 

The most often quoted advanta~es of the true nitrophosphate (Odda) process 
over phosphoric acid-based processes are (1) its complete independence of sulphur. 
(2j the abilitv to use lower qualitv phosphate rock. (3) flexibilitv with re~ard 
to water-soluble P,Ci, in the product. (4) its overall agronomicallv fc>vourable 
ratio of N-to-P,O, (2:1) for upland crops when all coproduct AN is utilized either 
in the form of AN/CAN or when it is combined with the phosphate into a product such 
as 26-13-0. and (5) less environmental impact because the production of 
phosphogvpsum and its associated process water is avoided. Some of the possible 
disadvantages of the process are (1) the production of coproduct AN/CAN is verv 
high. amounting to 2 tonnes of N for each tonne of P,O,. This amount of nitrogen 
in the nitrate form mav not be appropriate for some crops. for example. flooded 
rice; (2) relatively low P,O, content of the product. resultin~ in a higher 
delivered cost per unit of P,05 nutrient: (3) complex process technologv requirin~ 
large-scale operation to be economic: and (4) the ammonium nitrate-containin~ 

products are not chemicallv compatible with urea. thus mixed storage or blending 
in the marketing system must be avoided. Also. because nitrophosphate-tvpe 
processing is heavil v dependent upon the use of ammonia and nitric acid. the 
collateral impact on the environment caused by these production units must be 
considered. 

The phosphonitric (mixed acid) technology is less capital intensive and 
complex than the Odda nitrophosphate process--the level of capital investment and 
technology more closely approximates that of DAP--but the process depends upon the 
use of some sulphur and phosphoric acid and therefore the production of 
phosphogvpsum. either directly or indirectly. The mixed acid process. in effect, 
combines many advantages of the ammonium phosphate and the Odda nitrophosphate 
processes. In those lvcations where the lower level of P,O, water solubilitv 
obtainable with moderate dependence upon sulphur (phosphoric acid or ammonium 
phosphate) is agronomica! 1 v acceptable, this technolop;v appears to offer advantages 
over the more water-soluble phosphate products such as TSP. OAP. or the Odda-tvpe 
nitrophosphates. 
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3.3.3.5. Em:ironmental factors related to the production of finished 
phospll.ite products 

The environmental impact resultin~ from the production of finished phosphate 
fertili.::er products ma,· ,·arv 1.;ideh• depending upon the scale of operation and the 
le\·el of process inte~ration. For example. a small superphosphate plant located 
far from the source of phosphate concentrate and acid (sulphuric or phosphoric) mav 
,·en· well have a more adverse impact upon the environment. despite its small size. 
than a large fullv integrated facilitv. The small. remote facilities often lack 
financial resources to achie\·e the le\·el of technical management. process 
technolo~v. and integration of facilities needed to collect and recvcle or market 
proces!: 10astes and bvproducts. particularh· fluorine-containing wastes. On the 
other hand. the large integrated facilities usualiv enjov a higher le,·el of 
technical skills and financial resources needed for the proper environmental 
management of the facilitv. This higher le\·el of inte-gration also results in the 
~ore efficient use of 10aste heat (energv) and thus decreases th' collateral impact 
of fertilizer processing caused by the burning of additional fuel to producE
electricitv and steam for the proces~. 

The production of finished phosphate ft·rtil izers mav ad\•ersel \" affect the 
environment in one or more of the following wavs: 

Release of airborne solid and liquid particulates. 
Release to the atmosphere of ammonia. fluorine. nitrogen oxides. carbon 
dioxide. and other gaseous compounds. 
Release of metals and other residue!: from the regeneration or disposal 
of spent catalyst (ammonia. sulphuric acid. and nitric acid production 
uni ts). 
Release of carbon and nitrogen o:ddes (ammonia and nitric acid 
production units). 
Release of contaminated cooling water. process water. plant site 
stormwater drainage. and boiler blowdown residue. 
Release of solvents. oils. and other contaminants from plant maintenance 
and workshop activities. 

The technologv for containing and treating these potential pollutants is well 
teveloped. However. the effective application of the technolo~ies is heavily 
dependent upon economics on the one hand and technical/managerial skills and the 
level of enforcement of environmental rer,ulations at the plapt iocation on the 
other. In manv instances the economic constraints to compliance have resulted in 
the closure of facilities. For example. in the United States and Western Europe 
alone. more than 300 small to moderately sized plants enga~ed in the production of 
phosphate-based compound NPK fertilizers have closed since the mid-1970s f47J. The 
decision to close these plants, of course. involved a number of technical. market. 
and economic factors in addition to those directly associated with the environment. 

4. THE COST OF F.NVIRONMF.NTAL COMPLIANCE' 

To estimate the possible future cost of environmental compliance in the global 
phosphate fertilizer sector. a number of assumptions must be made. This is because 
there are no uniform le~islative compliance criteria. nor are compliance 
technologies uniformly applicable to all facilities due to a large variety of 
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site-specific factors. including location of plant. climatic conditions. mine and 
plant site geolop.v and h\·drolog'-·. and population and political pressures couplted 
with land-use priorities. In some cases extraordinarv measures are bein~ taken to 
guard a~ainst an\· real or percei\·ed ad\·erse impact that the industrv ma\· ha\·.c upon 
the en\·ironment: i:1 other cases less stringent measures are practiced. 

For the purpose of this discussion. a regulatorv/cost scenario is d.:-s.:rib£-d 
to give the reader an impression of the range of costs that could possibl"· accrue 
in the global phosphate industry if the industrv aas required to substantialh· 
conform to certain environmental protection ini t iati "·es currentl v bein~ examined. 
In evaluating these costs. it is not practical to assume that the .:-ntire ~:lob.al 

phosphate industrv will be equall v affected 1o."ith respect to the le\·el of compl !ancP 
technologv used. estimated cost. and implementation timeframe. Therefore. the 
illustrated technologv and estimated costs should be considered indicati\·e onh· 
while still pro\·iding useful insight to those charged with fonnulatin~ pol iC\· 
initiatives that are compatible with maintainin~ an ecolo~icallv sustainabl.:
phosphate fertilizer industry. 

With the exception of the United States. the authors found little 
environmental compliance cost information available in the public sector relative 
to the other major basic phosphate producing countries (l'.S.S.R .. :to1·occo. China. 
Jordan. and Tunisia). Therefore. because the U.S. industrv supplies about 157, of 
the world's basic phosphate materials and considerable informat ic-n was a\·ai lable 
in the public sector. it was selected to illustrate the broad range of compliance 
criteria and costs being examined. Information described in this paper 1o·as 
initially derived from data presented in the Julv 1990 U.S.-EPA Report to Congress 
on Special Wastes From Mineral Processing r 29'.. This l!.S.-EPA report. particular!\· 
Chapter 12. focuses on the environmental management of phosphogvpsum and process 
water resulting from the production of wet-process phosphoric acid. Th.:- technical 
and cost data described in the U.S.-EPA report .. as further expanded with 
information derived from a number of technical and economic evaluations de\·eloped 
by industry and engineering bodies during the course of preparing public comments 
on the U.S.-EPA Report to Congress. 

1. The term "environmental compliance." as used in this discussion. does not 
implv that the industrv is currentlv out of compliance with existin~ 
regulations. Instead. the term is used to denote what incremental compliance 
costs may accrue if additional re~ulations are implemented in the future. 



The reader is reminded that the environmental issues facing the global 
phosphate fertilizer sector are ,.-erv dvnamic and subject to constant review and 
change. To illustrate. on Mav 20. 1991. the Administrator of the U.S.-EPA issued 
a Final Regula ton; Determination reF:ardin~ the 20 special wastes ( includin~ 
phosphogvpsum and process water) addressed in the above-mentioned Jul v 1990 
V.S.-EPA Report to Con~ress. The Administrator has concluded that "the proposed 
re~ulation of the 20 special wastes as set forth in the Julv 1990 U.S.-EPA Report 
to Congress on Special ~astes From Mineral Processing is inappropriate." The 
Administrator goes on to sav that "the U.S.-EPA plans to readdress 18 of the wastes 
possiblv in a program being de\.·eloped for minin~ wastes and to proceed with the 
development and promulgation of a program under the Toxic Substances Control Act 
that •ill address the management of the remaining t,,;o •astes (phosphcp·psum and 
process water) from wet-process phosphoric acid production." 

The regulatorv criteria ultimately applicable to the U.S. industrv and the 
related costs that may evolve as a result of this particular action are not known. 
Because the majority of the data presented in this discussion paper were developed 
prior to the Administrator's Final Regulatory Determination. the reader is urged 
to \.·iew the data in this context. However. a range of costs is indicated in those 
cases where data were available to reflect a possible less stringent compliance 
criteria. 

~ith regard to the global situation; if the same environmental compliance 
criteria described in this paper are applied to other locations. it is unlikelv 
that the a .... ·erage incremental cost of environmental compliance illustrated for the 
United States will change much. In fact. in locations such as the Middle East and 
North and ~est Africa where fresh water is scarce and the majority of the 
population depends on surface sources for water. the cost of possibly having to 
deal with land disposal of phosphogvpsum and process water as an al ternati\.·e to sea 
disposal ruav be hig~er than the costs indicated for the United States. 
Furthermore. it should be noted that the cost of complving with existing or 
proposed environmental standards is \.·ery site-specific. and it is bevond the scope 
of this discussion to attempt to more fully quantifv these costs on a reJ;ional or 
countrv basis. 

It is also important to note that. except for limited opportunities for 
industrial integration designed to utilize process wastes. technological 
innovations in the phosphate industry seem to offer little scope in the near term 
for significantly decreasing the quantity of basic process wastes encountered; 
e.g.. phosphatic cl av materials. phosphoJ;Ypsum. and process water. Thus. the 
development and implementation of methods for dealing with these materials to 
minimize their impact upon the environment are expected to be expanded on a global 
basis. 

4.1 ESTIMATED INCRFJIENTAL COST OF COMPLIANCE 

The estimated cost for environmental compliance for the scenario described 
herein is expressed as the "incremental cost of compliance" over and above the 
current cost of production which, of course, includes existing. but often 
unspecified. compliance costs. The estimates assume a U.S. industry aggregate 
annual production of 14 million tonnes of P10, in the form of phosphate concentrate 
of which the equivalent of 10 million tonn~s of P10, is converted into wet-process 
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phosphoric acid. The difference between phosphate concentrate P:O• and phosphoric 
acid P20, (4 million tonnes) reflects the concentrate used for the domestic 
production of TSP_ SSP. animal feed supplements. and that sold on the export 
market. 

The compliance costs for the scenario are grouped into four major categories 
which include (1) phosphate mining and land reclamation. ( 2) phosphogvpsum 
management. (3) process water mana~ement. and (4) f!.nished product processing. A 
discussion of each of these cost categories follo~s. 

4.Ll Plros;;hate ,'fining and Land Reclamation 

In many locations. particularly outside of the United States. reclamation of 
mined-out phosphate lands is not widely practiced. In the United States about 
75.000 ha of land has been disturbed over the vears bv phosphate mining in Florida. 
Tennessee. North Carolina. and the western states. particularly Idaho and Wyoming 
148 ! -

In the United States reclamation of mined-out areas has been practiced since 
the mid-1970s. Since that time. land reclamation has generally occurred on an 
as-mined basis. However. much of the approximatelv 35.000 ha of land mined prior 
to the mid-1970s. mostly in Florida. has not been reclaimed. In Florida all lands 
mined since Julv 1. 1975. must be reclaimed. 

As indicated earlier. the cost of reclamation varies ..,idely depending upon the 
site and desired end use of the land (from about US $5.000/ha to US $25.000/ha). 
For the purpose of this discussion. an incremental compliance cost of US $4/tonne 
P,05 is assumed as a global average taking into account existing mined-out sites 
in Africa. the ~iddle East. and elsewhere that may require reclamation. However. 
in the United States. a reclamation cost of about US $1/tonne P20, to US $2/tonne 
P,05 seems more appropriate and this cost. for the ~ost part. is already included 
in the cost of production and therefor@ should not be viewed as an additional cost. 

Additionally. it is important to note that changes in land use priorities can 
have a significant effect on the cost of phosphate mining. For example. national 
and local regulations dealing with encroachment of mining operations on propertv 
boundaries. streams. and other land features can sign!.ficantl v decrease the minable 
reserve base and thus adversely affect the overall economics of the mining 
operation. Thus. the quantity of reserves inriicated in Table 2 could be 
significant! y less than stated. Because the additional costs that may be 
attributed to land use priorities are quite variable from one location to another. 
it is not possible to assign a meaningful value for the purposes of this 
discussion. 

4.1.2 Phosphogvpsum ~anagement 

4.1.2.1 Active Stacks and Containment Sites 

In the worst case. some phosphogypsum could be defined as a hazardous waste 
according to certain U.S. criteria. In such a case. the new phosphogypsum disposal 



site for such a material would resemble a pond much like those used tor the sto1·,1f,t 
and disposal of phosphat ic cla,· waste from the phosphate ore b~neficiat ion process: 
the traditional elevated sta.ck would not be allowed and. of course. a much ~rt-ate-r 
land area would be i·equired. The impoundment-tvpe confij?.uration would be desi~nt:>d 
to facilitate future closin~ and cappin~ in accordance •ith a V.S. hazardous waste 
regulatorv scenario. The disposal sites 10ould ha\."e to be constructed to L:sci.! it.ite 
collection and total containment of contaminated process wate:r and leachatc> _ Such 
containment would require that the phosphogvpsum disposal site meet specific design 
and management criteria. including the installation of two lavers of an impermeabl~ 
svnthetic liner in addition to specific criteria for soil prepar.ltion and pr<lC£-ss 
water removal and containment . 

In the July 1990 Report to Congress. the U.S. -EPA tstimated that phospho~vp~um 
produced bv 11 of the 21 U.S. phosphoric-acid produ.-:tion facilities could be 
classified as a hazardous waste primarily because of its radionuclide and hea'l.·v 
metal content f29]. U.S.-EPA fur~her estimated that an investment of about [S 
$3.64 billion To."ould be required for the construction of the 11 phospho~vpsum 
disposal sites according to the above criteria f 29). 

Using the US $3.64 billion as a base and assuming that the 11 producr ion 
facilities produce a total of 6 mill ion tonnes of P,O, annually in the form of 
wet-process phosphoric acid. the estimated incremental complian~e cost per tonn~ 
P,O~ for capital charges alone would be about US 590 acccrding to l'. S. - EPA 
estimates. or about US $54 if the cost is prorated across the entire industrv to 
reflect the average impact on the U.S. production cost. 

For the same 11 affected facilities. l'.S. -EPA estimates indicate .;, tct<il 
annual cost of about US $685 million. including operating and capital charges [29i. 
Again. assuming an annual production of 6 million tonnes of P,O,. a cost ot about 
US $114/tonne PlO, is indicated (US $90/tonne capital plus US $2~/tonne operatin~). 
If this cost (capital and operating) is prorated across the entire industry. the 
average cost per tonne of P,O~ would be about US $68. Subsequent to the U.S.·EPA 
July 1 q90 Report to Congress. the estimated cost for this hazardous i.-aste 
regulatory scenario was adjusted down" i.rd in the order of 50% bv the U.S. -EPA. 

According to U.S.-EPA. some of the U.S. phosphoric-acid production facilitit:s 
would fall under less costlv phosphogvpsum management practices according to an 
alternative "special waste" classification beine; evaluated b"· the U.S. -EPA. In 
these cases. conventional stacking would be allowed; also. the need for impermeable 
liners and other operational or post-operational practices ~ould be determined on 
a plant-bv-plant basis. The cost for managing the phospho~vpsum according to the 
special waste criteria is estimated by U.S.-EPA at about US $28 to US $36/tonn~ 
PlO~ depending upon the site-specific management criteria [ 291. As with th£· more 
rigorous criteria. capital charges account for the majoritv (about 80%) of this 
cost. 

Using the U.S. -EPA cost estimates as described in the .Iulv 1490 Report to 
Congress and assuming that 60% of the U.S. phosphogvpsum tell under the most costl v 
U.S. -EPA hazardous waste criteria. and the rem.ainder fell under the less rigorous 
special waste criteria. the industrv average incremental compliance cost for 
phosphogvpsum management would amount to about US $80/tonne P,O, produced .ls 
wet-process phosphoric acid. Of course. this industrv avf·rage valut• could hf· 



consid.-rablv l<"ss d.0 pendin.£. upon tht: reJ.:ulatorv criteria that is ultimatelv adoptC'd 
in ·:it:...- ot thot· :ia\· l9l}l ruliru: ot the LS.-EPA Administrator. 

To help place these- £stimated on-site \O".'.iste m.1nagement costs into perspecti\·e. 
it is interEst in~ ru :.c.t£: ( thou~h :1cademic) that t ippin~ fEes for hazardous .-aste 
landtills in th£ l'nitcd States a\·era~e l'S $14l/tom1e of disposed material not 
includin~ transponat ion .:md state/local taxes : 44. so·. For ordinarv residential 
.... aste (garbage·) or "spi·cial •aste" that meets '[he r£sidentia1 waste criteria. the 
landfill cost ..i\·.:-::-a~es :;bout l'S $JO/torme·of material not includin~ transportation 
and tax<-s. 

Clos.:-d Stacks 

Compliance t."i th ct-rtain phospho~\·psum stack closure scenarios bei n~ anal vze<l 
\iould call for the closing of abc.ut 30 act i \·e stacks and 34 inactive stacks in th.e 
l'nited States. The cost of closin~ these stacks is £:Stilll<ited at rs $1.3 billion 
(average of about US $20 mill ion per stack). not includin~ the cost for long-term 
monitoring and maintenance : '~·3 '. .. .\E:ain. using 10 million tonnes of phosphoric acid 
P:O• production/vear ~s a base and a 20-vear capital recoverv period at an annual 
inten·st ratt: of 1'+%. this closuL"£: cost would amount to an incremental .:ompl iance 
cost for capital charges alone of about US $20/tonne phosphoric acid P,O, produced 
bv the: entirE: U.S. industrv O\'er a 20-vear period. Extrapolation of one recent 
actual closure cost f:Xperience and a reported current estimate b"· a major L".S. 
producer. ho\O"e\·er. indicate that the cost of stack closure is quite variable and 
mav be signit i.canth· less than the avera~e "·alue of t:S $20 mill ion per stack. 
\'all!es in the range of about PS $'.:.. 5 to US $18 mil 1 ion per stack are indicated. 

Pro~ess fiater .'fancJgement 

As previouslv discussed. the recirculated pro~ess water associated t."ith the 
production of wet-process phosphoric acid represents a major potential 
environmental compliance cost if such water would require r:reatment with lime to 
adjust th~ pH to a minimum value of 3.5. Estimates made by the U.S.-EPA for the 
U.S. 10et-pro~f:SS pho.c;phoric acid industn: indic;;.te an incremental compliance cost 
for procE'ss ,..ater treatmE'nt and mana~ement in the ord£>r of US $22/tonne P,O, 
prod11c£>d ~ }'): . 

Det<iiled estimates. howcn'r. made bv an eny,im,e1·in~ finu on behalf of TFf 
indicat~ a m11ch highE:r additional cost for compliance: about US $70/tonn£> P,O, as 
shmm in Table 8 141,;_ The large differencf' betwe:en tht· ll.S.-EPA and thf' 
TFr-commissiom,d <'np,in<'erinr, f'.->tir.i.atcs is attribut.f'd to differPnc<>s in 
intc·rpretation of the sir,niticance: of a number of operational cost factors: for 
cxampl f·. bccausf, some process t."ater is normal 1 v returned to the phosphate rock 
dige<>tf'r. and tr<>atmcnt of this water with lime would result in a loss of acidit.v 
in the diy,estion/reaction section that would have to be replaced with a~ditional 
sul'uric acid: thf' level of dissolvPd calcium would also bc hip,hcr. thus requirin~ 
morf' sulfut"ic ilcid; a lower plant capacity is also expected due to lower filtration 
ratE's: and lower capacitv utilization due to incn-ased chE>mical scalinp, (foul inf,) 
of proc£-ss equipment t."ould he f':<pf·cted ''•'•'.-
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It is important to note that treatment of recirculated process water with lim~ 
to maintain the prescribed pll is not commercially practiced. Therefore. such a 
practice may incur other costs that have not been identified. for example. the 
extra cost of phosphogvpsum disposal caused by the adverse impact that the treated 
water may have upon the phosphogvpsum stacking and drainage (dewatering) 
characteristics as reported by Ardaman [451. 

4.L4 Finished Product Processing 

Because this portion of the overall phosphate manufacturing complex is largelv 
independent from the phosphoric acid process loop. no significant additional cost 
attributed to environmental compliance is likely to be incurred in these units. 

4.1-5 Summary of Incremental Cost of Environmental Compliance 

According to the foregoing discussion. the following estimated range of 
incremental costs for environmental compliance is indicated for the major 
components. The total cost. of course, will depend upon the number of components 
that are ultimately included in the regulatory criteria. 

Compliance Component 

Phosphate m1n1ng and land reclamation" 
Phosphogypsum management 

Active stacks 
Closed stacks 

Process water management 
Finished product processing 

Estimated Incremental 
Compliance Cost 

US $/tonne P10~ as 
Wet-Process Phosphoric Acid 

us $1-$5 

us $6-$80 
us $5-$20 
us $20-$70 
No change 

a. Applicable to all phosphate fertilizers; all other costs directly applicable 
to the production of wet-process phosphoric acid only. 

The large variability in estimated compliance costs for the indicated 
components is due to a number of site-specific technical and regulatory factors. 
variations in the assumed capital recovery period, and the lack of a broad base of 
actual cost experience relative to the scenario exa~ined. 

According to an engineering study performed for TFI. the U.S. industry average 
cost of production for merchant-grade wet-process phosphoric acid (52%-54% P 10~ and 
1% or less suspended solids) in 1989 was US $308/tonne P10~ f.o.b. plant site: the 
average cost of production for acid having less than merchant-grade specifications 
was about US $250/tonne P 10~ [ 44 j. This lower value does not include certain 
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concentration and clarification costs nor does it include interest and sales and 
administration chaq;es that are normall\· associated with the marketin~ of 
merchant-grade product. 

From this it can be SE-en th.it in current dollars the indicated t>nvironmental 
compliance costs could increase the f.o.b. cost of merchant-grade phosphoric acid 
anywhere from about 11% (US $308 +US $34) to about 57% (US $308 + lIS $175). 
depending upon the level of compliance cost incurred. In the case of the lower 
grade acid normally used within the complex for the production of TSP and DAP. the 
cost per tonne of P10, would be increased in the order of about 14% (US $250 + US 
$34) to about 70% (US $250 +US $175). 

Using the abo"·e estimated incremental environmental compliance cost ran~e as 
a base. the following f.o.b. factorv-gate cost range is indicated for the major 
finished phosphate products produced bv the U.S. industrv in existin~ facilities. 

Product 
Current Cost. 
f.o. b. Factor;· 

ln;remental 
Eri.\.·1 ronm'll!ntal 
Compliance 

Cost Ran~e· 

<US $/tonne productl (US $,tonne prcductJ 

Tr1ple superphosphate CTSPl 
46: P.O. 

Honoaamon1um phosphate (~AP! 
111 N. ~21 p,~ 

01a111110n1um phosphate COAPl 
181 N. 46? P.O. 

122 12- s-

168 lS·9l 

162 16-81 

Es=.1mated :otai :.:.st Ran~e. 
lnclud1n~ Incremental 

C.:xnpliance Cost f.o.b factor·: 

CUS S 'to:me prcduc t l ( t;S S tonne P D ) 

18£: 2~9 29 ... .:.:;4 

270 ~!O 

a. Derived froai 1989 U.S. 1ndustrv survey data coaip1led bv The Fert1l1zer Inst1tut~. 
b. Based on P_.O. content der1·:ed from phosphat'! ~oncentrate and wet ·process phosphor.~ a •• d. 
c. Ad1usted to reflect cred1t for conta1ned n•tro~en valued at US $~00/tonne N. 

It i~ quite likely that the total cost per tonne of P,O, would be sli~htlv 
higher than indicated after accounting for other ccst increases caused bv higher 
levels of required workiny, capital due to the increased value of intermediate and 
finished product inventories. There is also the issue of the cost of long-term 
liability for the waste disposal sites that mav continue after the useful life of 
the plant has expired. 



5. PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER PRODUCT ALTERNATIVES FOR. MITIGATING 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT AND TIIE COST OF COKPLIMCE 

5.1. PHOSPHATE PRODUCT CHOICES 

Aside tram the minor phosphate fertilizer products. such as basic slag and 
bone meal. the most likelv commercial phosphate product choices are listed below: 

Product 

Approximate Current 
Contribution to 

Total P,O~ Production 

Direct application phosphate rock ......... . 
Sin~le superphosphate (SSP) and enriched superphosphate 
Partiallv acidulated phosphate rock (PAPR) 
Triple superphosphate (TSP) 
Ammonium phosphate (OAP or MAP) 
Odda- and mixed acid-type nitrophosphates 
Other compound (NPK) products derived from 

\·arious phosphate sources includin~ thermophosphates 

( 1.) 

4 
17 

(nil) 
13 
39 
20 

7 

Total ......................................... 100 

----------------------~--------

The relative agronomic. technical. and environmental merits of each of 
these basic phosphate sources have already been discussed. The practical 
comm~"..-cial features of each product choice are briefly summarized. 

'J. 1.1. Direct application plwsphare rock 

Only a small amount of the world's commercial phosphate rock is sufficiently 
reactive to make it suitable for widespread agronomic use as a direct application 
product. Al so. because the agronomic effectiveness of di re ct application phosphate> 
rock depends heavily upon the occurrenc~ of acid soils with low phosphorus levels. 
its use is often most appropriate in locat:oras that, unfortunately, are generally 
located lon,g distances from the major commercial sources of reactive rock that 
occur in North Carolina (U.S.A.) and Tunisia in North Africa. Therefore. exr.ept 
for special cases where the phosphate rock is sufficiently reactive and located 
close to the consumption area. direct application phosphate rock is not considered 
a major alternative so•1rce of fertilizer phosphorus. 



5.1.2. Single su:ierohos::Jh:ite and enriched su:Jc'r:Jh<lSph."!t<' 

:\lthou~h an cxcelit:nt sourcE: of a£,ronomic phosphorus. sulphur. C<.ilcium. ~Hid 

a number of trace ~'lemcnts. CSSP) is generallv too c0stl\" on a deli\.·ered P_.O, basis 
when compared with TSP or OAP. If. ho1o1e\"c>L the sulphur \"alue of SSP could b.:
reflected in its nutt·i..:nt contc·nt ami sellin)": price. then it t."ould be quite 
competitive with the more concentrated sources of P,O<. such as TSP or O:\P if 
tranSF:'.H"t costs are not exc~·ssi \"C. Enrichment of S'>P l."i th ~hosphot·ic ;ic ici and 
ammonia to a ~rade such as 5-25-0 ma\· offer a pt·actical means !.ot· incrcasu~s; th<· 
total nutrient content and a~ronomic performance of the basic SSP product wher~ ~ 
lo• dose of nitro~en mav be needed. :\lso. the addition ot .:i.mmonia to SSP impron:>s 
its ph\.·sical properties and compatibilit'-· 1.·ith urea. an important frature if it is 
1.1sed for blendin~ NPK i<:r;;des. ;;e\"erthd.:.·ss. the l."idesprt-ad use of SSP-t\·pe 
products is expected to continue to be limited b\· the ecor!omies of transport and 
distribution. 

5.LJ. Partiall\- acidul.::ited phos:::ih.'lte rock 

The partiall v acidulated phosphate ro k ( PAPR) fami l \" of products arc 
characterized as agronomicallv intermediate between dir~ct application phosphate 
rock and its more soluble counterparts. SSP and TSP_ As with direct application 
phosphate rock. the agronomic effectiveness of PAPR depends upon the properties cf 
the phosphate rock on one hand and the characteristics of the soil and crop on thc 
other. Because of these constraints. it is unlikelv that P:\PR can be \"iewed as an 
alternative to the more soluble phosphate products if. in fact. such solubilitv is 
a,gronomicallv required. 

5.1.4. Tripl~ superphos~hate 

Triple superphosphate (TSP) offers mam· of the ad\·anta,F;es of OAP while 
depending less o~ wet-process phosphoric acid: thus it is a better choice from an 
environmental \"iewpoint provided the fluorine e\.·olved trom thC' process is properlv 
dealt with. Also. it is important to note that a TSP unit often complements a 
r.:crchant-gt·ade wet-process phosphoric acid/D.-\P complex because the slud,ge-t\·pe
phosphoric acid produced during the clarification of 1nerchant-grade phosphoric acid 
is oft~n suitable for the production ot TSP. 

'l. l . 5. Allllllonium phosphate (DAP or .11:\P l 

Tht:se products currentlv account for thr lar,gr.st sin'."'.ll shan: of 1."orld 
phosphate fertilizer production. about. 39% of tht' total P,O.,. Although curn·ntl\' 
the most economic phosphate tertiliz€:r- to produce <.ind transport. esp.··ciallv it on.-· 
conr;iders the nitrogen content. the .1mmonium phosphate products do cause the most 
severe potC'nt ial impact upon the en•.·i ronment at the prod1:ct ion si tl' he· cause· of 
thE·ir total dependence on wet-~rocess phosphoric acid as tllC' source ot P,O,. 
However. because of the high m1tricnt content. good phvsical prop~rrics. and ~ood 
agronomic performance 1,nder a wide varictv ot conditions. it wilt hf· dittic11lt to 
replace. on a large scale. ammonium phosphates with other phcsphatl' products. 



5.1.6. Odda-n·oe nitrophosph3tes 

This phosphate production technolog,· h.:!s the least impact on the em·i ronment 
because phosphogvpsum and its associated process water are not produced. The main 
disadYantage of this technologv is that 2 tonnes of nitrogen in the nitrat~ form 
is produced for each tonne of P,O.. If. for example. 50% of world's current P,O~ 

consumption was supplied with Odda-tvpe nitrophosphate products. about 38 million 
tonnes of nitrogen would be produced. The international marketinb of su~h a lar~e 
amount of nitrate-nitrogen. that is agronomicallv inappropriate for flooded rice. 
~ould be difficult. considering that total world consumption of nitrogen amounts 
to about 79 million tonnes. of which urea currentlv accounts for nearlv 407.. 

Because of the nitrogen constraint. it appears that the Odda-tvpe 
nitrophosphate plants are most appropriate to supplv local and refional markets 
~here th~ 2:1 ~:P,O, nutrient ratio and the nitrate form of nitrogen are preferred. 
The plants in Europe. India. Pakistan. and China. for example. meet these criteria. 
Also. the recentlv announced decision bv a major European phosphatt fertilizer 
producer to close its phosphoric acid plant at Antwerp. Belgium. and expand its 
Odda nitrophosphate-tvpe facility illustrates the advantage offered by the Odda 
process when the costs associated with the disposal of phosphogvpsum and 
contaminated process water become unacceptable i51~. 

'i. 1. 7. .'fixed 3C id- t\·pe nitrophospliates (phosphonitric oroducts) 

This technologv. also developed in Europe. is very flexible and well suitF?d 
tor local or regional locations tohere a number of '.ll: P,O, nutri_ent ratios are: 
required. Also. because the technology is less capital intensive and less complex 
than the more fully integrated Odda-tvpe process. it is well suited for de\·eloping 
countri<>s that often depend heavilv upon imported raw materials. including ammonia 
and phosphoric acid. Todav. however. some of these import-dependent countries are 
converting their production units to blending of imported granular materials. This 
approach often prove!' to be more cost effective especially if the level of 
government production subsidies is decreased or eliminated. 

5.1.8. Compound ;VPK products 

Compound NPK products. including ni trophosphate- and thermophosphate- tvpe 
pr~ducts but not including OAP and MAP. currently account for about 35% of world 
P,O, consumption (figure III). For the most part. with the exception of the 
Odda-type nitrophosphate products and the thermophosphates. these compound products 
derive their P,O, from SSP. TSP. or directly .=rom wet-process phosphoric acid. 
Worldwide. about 275 plants are currently producing compound NPK products. not 
including the major producers of OAP and MAP f 47]. The combined production of 
these 275 c0mpound NPK production units is estimated at about 10-12 million tonnes 
of P,O,. Crow1 r in compound NPK production capaci tv has stagnated. and blending 
is expected to ieplace some of the capacity lost through plant closures/industrv 
rationalizat~on. 



s. 2. cmtPARATI\'E COST OF PHOSPHATE PRODUCTS INCLUDING ESTIMATED INCREMENTAL 
COST OF E~\' l RO~:-!E~TAL COMPLIANCE 

.-\ccordir.f, to the foregoing discussion and estimates. it is seen that the 
incremental cost of en\·ironmental compliance is roughlv proportional to the amount 
of P,O. in the fertilizer product that is derived from wet-process phosphoric acid. 
In additiori to the costs directly r.dated to i.:et-process phosphoric acid. an 
a\·erage incremental cost equi\·alent to US $4/tonne P,O, is also estimated for the 
reclaiming of existing and future mine· sites to make these sites conform to 
cxistin~ or proposed standards. 

The most common phosphate tertili~er product choices are listed according to 
their increasing dependence upon wet-process phosphoric acid and. therefore. 
increasing incrc·mental cost for environmental compliance. 
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a) Indicated P,O, content of direct application phosphate rock and the PAPR 
products is total; P,O, in other products is assumed to be available 
according to normal commercial test methods. 

b) Quantitv of wet-process phosphoric acid mav varv slightly dependi~g upon 
properties of phosphate rock and wet-process phosphoric acid. 

) . 2. 1. Estimated impact of product choices on the delivered cost of 
~hosphate fertilizer 

To arrivf'. at an estimate of the impact that environmental compliance costs at 
the production site would have on the farm-level cost of phosphate fertilizer, the 
current lo~istics of the world phosphate industrv were examined on a regional basis 
as described in section 4. 

The data in section 4 were used to determine the delivered cost of P,O, to the 
farm level on a regional basiR for several products according to two scenarios as 
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shown in table 10 119i. The Case l scenario (base case) retlects the estimated 
farm-le\·el cost of P,O, assuming production in a new facilitv .J.ccordin;:, to curn:nt 
commercial standards. The Case 2 scenario assumes the Case l production costs plus 
an additional (incremental) cost for etwironmental compliance as described in ).2. 

The estimated and incremental environmental cvmpl iancc costs for phospho£ypsum 
disposal described for the UnitPd States ...- .. ·re ad justed downloo"ard b·; US $20/tonne 
P,O, for non-U. S. phosphoric acid producers. This loo"as done to c0rrect for the cost 
of closini:; inacti\·e ohosphogvpsum stacks which is more likelv to be the case in the 
United States than elsewhere. 

The cost of international and domestic transport and n:."'irketin~ 1.·.:;s .jiso 
estimated (table 11). Also. because so!De phosphate prod-..crs contain nitroo.en 
and/or sulphur. these nutrients were credited on a farm-le\·d cost basis ot t:S 
$520/tonne for nitrogen and US $135/tonne for sulphur to arrive at a net delivered 
cost for P,O, at the farm level. For compound '.\PK products. all calculat ~ens 1o,-._ re 
made on a net P,O, basis to a\·oid the complexit\· of determining crr:di ts tor other 
nutrients commonlv contained in ~PKs. 

As shown in table 10. the estimated maxir.ium increment.al ccst o( t~\·ironme11 tal 

compliance (world weighted-average basis) at the farm level varies from LS $4/t.onne 
P,O~ (direct application phosphate rock and SSP) to L"S $lb'1/tonnr: P.O. < D:\P'. 
However. the net cost of P,O, delivered at the tarm le\·el. includin~ the 
environmental compliance cost. \"aries from VS $J/6/tonnc P,0, for ciir•ct 
application phosphate rock to US $720/tonne P;O, for DAP and CS $7)7/tomi ... · PO. tor 
TSP. Again. the reader is reminded that these costs not or.iv rdlect the est imatEd 
cost of environmental compliance but also thi:: hif.her cost ot production in nt:w 
facilities, which is caused bv higher capital char.'!,es than current Iv expt>1·ienc.0 d 
by the establish€d industry. These :'ata are summari::ed ia tabie U alm1f 'IOith ti1t 
estimated current delivered cost of P,O~ derived from DAP and TSP. based on 111 ')0 

average inten1ational f.o.b. prices (shown for comparison). 

5. 2 .1.1. Relating delivered cost of phosphate tert il izer to agronomic 
(solubilitv) needs 

The above analysis quite cl earl v shows that. DAP. ever. with its rel at i vel v high 
estimated cost for environmental compliance. ranks \·erv f a\·orabl v among thf· 
phosphate product choices from the point of view ot delivered cost. Althou~h SSP 
and some NPKs may effectivelv deliver P,O, to the farm level at a rn:t cost sli.'!,htlv 
below that of DAP (in the order of 5%-10%). it would not be pr act. ical or cost 
effective in many cases to assume that the total P,O., requi r~ments could be 
effectively supplied in the form ot SSP or NPKs that usuallv contain onlv about 
15%-20% P,O,. 

It is interestinf:; to note that TSP. with an Pstimated environmental compliance 
cost of about 70% that of DAP. still remains less attractive on a delivered P,O, 
basis than OAP. This. of course. i~ due to the extra value pl~ced on DAP (US 
$94/tonne DAP) for its nitro~en content. 

Direct application phosphate rock is. of course. the least-cost torm of P,r>.,. 
Its delivered cost (P,O, basis) at the farm level is about )}% that of P,.O, derived 
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trom D:\P. acccrding to the assumptions used for this e'l:aluation. As alreadv rioted, 
the i.-idespread use ot direct apolic'ltion phosphate rock as a source of P,O. is 
se'\.·c-rd ,.. 1 imi ted for agronomic reasons as 1o.'ell as bv the lack of general 
a-.·ailab~lir-.· ct suitablv reacti-.·e material. 

The overall t.>conomics (production and use) of PAPR. produced either from 
sulphuric ~cid or phosrhot·ic acid. fall between those of direct applfration 
phosphate rock and conventional lo,,..-P,O, products such :iS SSP and many NPKs. 
Thu·f fore·. it is unl ikel v that such products offer a significant alternative to DAP 
and TSP on a .dobat basis. In certain verv specific locations. ho.-ever. the PAPR 
famil•· 0f products mav be appropri;.te pro\•ided the cost of production and physical 
distrib•ition can be minimized. 

Thi: a.£_ronomic suitabil itv ot phosphate fertilizer products containing loi.-er 
le-.·els o: water-soluble P,O,. for example. 40%-60%. as discussed in Section 2 mav 
ofter si£nificant econ1>mic advanta.£.eS other than those related directl\• to 
mi t i~at in.£ the cost of e1rd ronmental compliance. includin~ the follo,,..ing: 
l. The use cf lm.;er g.rade phosphate rock to produce <:On\'entional products. 

such as DAP. TSP. and SSF. ccntainin~ lower levels of water-soluble P,O,. 
would extend the useful life of existin~ mines and production 
tacilit1c·s. 

2. Less soluble products wculd help to expand the regional and ,£.lobal 
phosphate resource base to include phosphate cres containing higher 
levels of impurities. 

3. L:::·ss soluble products would tend t".l decrease tht:' environmental impact at 
the productiun site because less intensi\·e beneficiation would be 
required. 

1._ The use· ot 1£·ss soluble products would increase the possibilitv of 
improvin~ agronomic performance in those locations where the soil 
characteristics and climatic conditions permit. 

S.2.2. Impact of increased fertilizer cost 

From the previous discussion. it can be concluded that anv si~nificant chan~e 
in the o\·erall phosphate· tertil izer product mix is unlikel-.· even if the indicated 
incremental costs for t=n\·ironmf-ntal compliance for the phosphoric acid-based 
products were uniformh· applied on a global basis. However. the increased costs 
would most certainlv have an adverse effect on demand and consumption patterns. 
The expected regional impact of the estimated incremental environmental compliance 
costs .at the farm-gate is summarized in table 10. In North America the cost 
incr~ds~ is highest in both absolute and percent terms due to the high proportion 
of phosphoric acid-based products used. China. Oceania. and Eastern Europe. all 
regions with high proportions of SSP use in the current product mix. would be least 
affected. However. the absolute farm-gate cost for P,O, in developing countries. 
except China. would increase bv $80 to $130/tonne to over $700/tonne P,O, and up 
to about $1.000/tonne P,O. in sub-Sahara Africa. 

There is no doubt that under this scenario the demand for phosphate fertilizer 
would decrease in most regions and the impact would be particularly severe in the 
developin~ countries. In Western Europe the combination of an esti:uated 19% 
incnmental cost increase with high average application rates could increase 
average phosphate fertilizer costs bv more than $7/ha. twice the increase of anv 
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other region. Howe"·er. the impact on the benefit/cost ratio attributed to 
phosphate ferti~izer use vouid be much less for European farmers than for farmers 
in developing countries where fertilizer costs represent a much higher proportion 
of the total crop production costs. The likelv impact in sub-Sahara Africa with 
its already verv low use of phosphate fertilizer would be catastrophic with regard 
to opportunities for increased food production. 

5.3. BARRIERS TO CHANGE AND INITIATIVES REQUIRED TO BRING ABOUT CHANGE 

As indicated in the foregoing discussion. the phosphate fertilizer industn: 
will face a significant increase in the cost of producing certain phosphate 
fertilizers if compliance with s~~e of the proposed environmental initiatives is 
widely mandated. The phosphate fertilizer products that depend heaviest upon 
wet-process phosphoric acid as the source of P20, will be affected the most as 
shown above and in Table 10. A number of barriers will need to be overcome to 
bring about change and help mitigate the expected impact that certain environmental 
initiatives may have upon the phosphate fertilizer production industrv. the farmer. 
and society in general. The following observations address the most significant 
barriers. 

5.3.1. Identif_ving and overcoming the barriers to change 

An examination of the alternatives that may be available for mitigating the 
impact of an increased level ot environmental compliance in the phosphate 
fertilizer production and use sectors indicates the following barriers 
(constraints) to achieving widespread implementation: 

Lack of Definition of Acceptable Environmental Standards 
Lack of Global Environmental Compliance Standards 
Cost Required to Implement Available Technology 
Major Investments Required to Change Product Mix 
Limited Availability of Foreign Exchange 
Marginal Competitive Status Within the Phosphate Fertilizer Industry 
Disturbance of Commercial Equilibrium 
Lack of Significant Farm-Level Cost Differences 
Restrictive Fertilizer Product Legislation 
Difficulty in Changing Farmers' Practices 

A discussion of these constraints follows. 

5.3.1.1. Lack of definition of acceptable environmental standards 

There is currently no universal definition or criteria for objectivelv judging 
the "environmental acceptability" of a fertilizer production or use practice. The 
criteria for an "acceptable standard" may vary widely depending upon climatic, 
geological, and other technical and nontechnical factors including population 
density and public pressures. The lack of credible scientific evidence coupled 
with public pressure can result in restrictive and costly environmental regulations 
that lack a sound technical/economic basis. 

Currently. in many countries. industry standards are being debated and 



negotiated at the national and local level between en\·ironmental regulaton· 
agencies. public action groups. and fertilizer industrv representati\·es. Al thou~h 
it is unlikelv that a single set of standards for uni\·ersal application in the 
industrv can. or should. be established. it seems desirable for the global industn· 
to agree to scientificall v established ll'inimum environmental standards appropriate 
to gi\·en locations. It is therefore appropriate that international and national 
industrv agencies. together ,..i th national environmental regulator,· agencies. 
convene to establish and agree upon minimal standards for em·ironmental compliance 
in the phosphate industry. Additional compliance standards for national 
industries. where deemed necessarv or desirable. could be resolved on a national 
or local level. 

5.3.1.2. Lack of global em·ironmental compliance standards 

An increase in the farm-le\·el cost of P,O~ can be influenced di rectl;; or 
indirect! v bv environmentall v related cost factors. Therefore. unless 
environmental compliance is viewed as a global responsibilit\•. there can be a great 
disparity in production costs and consequentlv an unhealthv competiti\•e en\·ironment 
caused by unilateral em·ironmental legislation and enforcement. The net result mav 
be supplv/demand-driven farm-level cost increases and a declining farm··le\·el 
benefit/cost ratio attributed to fertilizer use aithout mitigatin~ the 
environmental impact of the nonregulated production units. 

Without a global initiative for environmental compliance. or at least an 
environmental policy agreed upon by the leading producers of phosphate fertilizers. 
it is doubtful •hether the cost of an increased le\•el of environmental compliance 
could be sustained. 

5.3.1.3. Cost required to implement available technologv 

The lack of technology is perhaps the least significant barrier to change. 
Today's modern phosphate fertilizer industry has evolved o\·er a period of nearlv 
150 years. During this ti~e. technological progress together with strong local and 
international competition for market share has r~sulted in a •:er:'-· efficient 
industrv. especiallv with regard to optimizing production costs. including the 
recovery of effluents and their conversion into marketable bvprr11:h;c:ts. 

On the basis of the industry's demonstrated performance. it i~ clear that. 
given the appropriate economic incentives. the industry. in gen~ral. is not 
significantly constrained by the lack of knowledge and available tec,hnology. The 
widespread implementation of the available technologv required to mit,igatc certain 
environmental concerns is. however. severely constrained by cost-rflated market 
factors. 

' 

If. for instance. the proposed environmental standards described, in this paper 
were adopted globally, the annual total industry cost for complianc~ might be in 
the order of $4 billion. This raises questions concerning the social, cost/benefit 
ratio of environmental protection. Because of the industry structure, 
environmental benefits will accrue to a limited number of countries, where strict 
compliance is observed. but the costs will be incurred globally. A, growing body 
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of op1n1on. ho•en.'r recop1izes th.:;t em:irorunental ste"'ardship should b£- appro~1ch,,d 

on .:i f.lob.:il basis .'.ind then:-fore its costs should be sh.-ired ~lob.all'-·. 

Lack of profitabilin· in the private sector. and inertia in the- public- sector 
in mam: countries. •ill pteclurle or dt:laY enforcement of anv a~reed·upoP- r.iinimum 
standards. It is therefore appropriate that accertance of minimum industrv 
standa1·ds should b.: .:1.mpled t.:i th inte-rnat ional a~.reement on an implementation 
timetable- for compliance. TAith the concentration of production in on1'· a ft'• 
countt"it:s and the preponderance of public-sector ownership of the producr ion 
resources. a si~nificant le'.·el of international cooperation lll<iV be an achiH·able 
goal . 

.'!.'. l.4. ~fa jot· in\·estmenrs tequi n:·d to eh:.n~e product mix 

ir.nile it is dear from the foregoinf: discussion that the farm-le\·el cost of 
P,O. deri n.>d from di rEct application phosphate rocic SSP. and somt: ~PKs •cuid be
least affected b.._- increasEd en\·ironmental comp!iance costs at the productio:t ~ite. 
the industn· aould ha\·e to undergo a major n·srr11cturing to meet the "'orld's P_.O, 
demand with such rroducts. Not onl v vould such a restructurin~ to chant;E the 
product mix require large in\·estments in ne• and modified production and 
distribution facilities. but. as alread,.- mentioned. the incrf'ased cost of 
distribution would offset most of th~ t?n'."ironmentallv related production cost 
advantages as shown in table 10. 

In some countries. the current \·iabilitv of existin~ or proposed SSP. !liPK. and 
direct applicati,..,:1 phosphate rock production units is questionable becaust? the man 
concentrated OAP and TSP products offer economic ad\·anta~es even though the\· an' 
imported. Gi \·en adopt ion of increased environmental compl iancc costs for the more 
eoncentrated phosphoric acid-based products. the viabilit~· of production units that 
do not depend upon phosphoric acid wi 11 be improved. Under certain conditions. 
such plants will be more cost effecti\·e in supplving local illarkets ,..hen compared 
t.:ith OAP or TSP. This •ould pro\·id£- increased opportunities for exploitin~ 

indi~enous phosphate resources for servinE' selected local llklrkets. 

5.J.1.5. Limited availabilitv of forei~n exchange 

rompliance 1o·ith manv of the proposed environmental standards ...-ill require 
large investments at the production facilities and thus increase the cost of 
phosphate fertilizer at all levels. In man,· cases. the foreiJ;n exchan.£.e required 
to financf: the necessary im·estments and/or fert il izcr rat.: material and finished 
product imports is expecttd to be lacking. This constraint will be cspeciall v 
critical in those resource-poor countries that depend heavilv upon imported rat.: 
materials and ti nished phosphate fct·t il i zers. 

).J.l.6. Marginal competitive status within the phosphate fertilizer industrv 

The Kenerallv depressed state of the phosphate fertilizer industrv. with its 
overcapacitv. high capital investment. low returns. and intense competition between 
the major phosphate-surplus countries. is not conducive to voluntary incrcasf's in 
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investments and production costs related to en\"irorU11ental compliance. This is not 
to sa'-- that the industn· is ignorinF. its so.:i.:il responsibilities. but it 
ackno•ledges that commercial realities dictate that least -cost approaches be taken. 
and thus th~ \."alue of manv of the proposed em-iron.mental initiati\.·es continue to 
be 4uestioned. 

:iul t ilateral enturcement of a~reed-upon compliance st and.ards \.·ould tend to 
equalize the increased cost of production amon~ producers. These increased costs 
•ould be reflected in increased product prices. This. in turn. •ould pro\"ide the 
economic incentives required for compliancr. 

).3.1.7. Disturbance of commercial equilibrium 

:\s described in section 4. the phosphate fertili::er i!1dustn· is hi(!.hh
integrat£:d at all levels of raw- and intermediate-material supplv. production. and 
marketing. It is especiallv important to also recognize the role plaved bv 
fertilizer ra• materials. intermediates. and products as a means for pavment in 
international trade for food and other non-fertilizer commodities. 

Although \·erv dvnamic in the short term. the commercial sector constant1'.· 
seeks to achie\·e some sort of •equilibrium• based on local and international 
suppl v /demand-dri\·en economic forces. 

The difficultv of introducing a m.:ljor change in the global phosphate 
fertilizer product mix and its associated raw- and intermediate- material 
requirements constitutes a major constraint to change. Change is also perhaps more 
diffi-::ult to obtain in the phosphate sector than in the nitrogen and potassium 
(potash) sectors becausE phosphate products ha\·e mon product dist~nction relati\·e 
to solubilitv and companion nutrit:nt content including nitrogen. potassium. 
sulphur. and calcium. The optimum phosphate product equilibrium is also closelv 
tied to the cost and availabilitv of ammonia. sulphur. and energ\·. 

The relianc.: of the rnajoritv of the de\·elopin~ countries on imported phosphate 
ra"' materials and/or finished products to susta~n domestic food production. 
requires an uninterrupted supplv of phospha:e materials on the international 
market. Onlv under conditions where all llkl jor international suppliers meet similar 
environmental (competiti\·e) standards can the current levels of suppl..- be 
maintained or increased. 

'l.3.1.8. Lack of significant farm-Level cost differences 

E\·en though tht- indicated incremental cost of environmental compliance is the 
highest tor OAP and TSP. the farm-level deli\·ert>d cost of P,O, derived from tht'se 
products is still verv competitive with SSP and compcund NPKs. as shc.wn in tables 
10 and 12. The favourable facton·-jr,at~ cost advanta~e ot those products less 
dependent on wet-process phosphoric acid. for example. some NPKs and. of course. 
SSP. w-hich is totallv independent of phosphoric acid. is si~nificantlv eroded as 
the less concentrated products are moved through the distribution svstem. 
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The farm-level cost differential between low- and high-analysis phosphate 
fertilizers will decline with the application of tht· incremental cost of 
environmental compliance on the high-analysis phosphoric acid-based products. This 
will increase the break-even distribution distance from any gi"·en source of supplv 
for the lower analysis products. Many developing countries still adhere to 
pan-territorial (uniform) delivered pricing policies for fertilizers regardless of 
distance from supplv. This distorts the real farm-gate cost and inhibits the 
marketing. of low-analysis products in markets located close to the source of 
supply. The natural market areas for low-analysis products such as SSP and some 
NPKs will be increased if pricing policies reflect the true cost of distribution. 

5.3.l.9. Restrictive fertilizer product legislation 

National and local legislation relative to fertilizer product specifications. 
including product type. nutrient sources. solubility. and particle-size 
characteristics. constitutes a major constraint to changing the current fertilizer 
product mix in many locations. Legislation designed t:o encourage or pro~ect local 
or regional production and marketing initiatives can result in product mixes that 
may actually be detrimental tc meeting the agronomic needs of ~he crop in addition 
to having an adverse impact on the environment at the level of pt~duction and use. 

To encourage. where economically appropriate. changes in product mix totr:ards 
less soluble pnosphate forms (less dependency upon phosphoric acid). there is a 
need for fertilizer I egislation in many countries to be amended so that all 
agronomical 1 v suitable sources of phosphate can be used bv farmers tr:i thout penalty. 
Many developing countries providing production or end-user subsidies for phosphate 
fertilizers restrict: eligibility for such subsidies by specifying the product type. 
nutrient: source. and water-soluble P20s content. Unless such restrictions are 
removed. the use of less water-soluble products. even though they may be 
agronomically effective and less costly. will be ~onstrained. 

5.3.1.10. Difficulty in changing farmers' practices 

In addition to the cost-related constraints affecting manufacturing and 
distribution. farm-level fertilizer use practices mu~t also be considered. In most 
developing countries. effective farm-level extension programmes are woefully 
lacking. Thus. when considering a change from one fertilizer product type or use 
practice to another. it is most important to evaluate the results of such change 
in the context of farm-level benefit/cost criteria under actual farming conditions. 
Because reliable benefit/cost data are often lacking. it is difficult to develop 
a convincing case for using any type of fertilizer let alone changing or tailoring 
the product type to reflect a more environmentally optimum mix of products. 

An environmentally sustainable phosphate industry can only be achieved at an 
additional cost. This cost will undoubtedly be initially borne by the farmer, but 
it will ultimately be transferred to the consumer of agricultural products if 
fertilizer use and crop production are to be maintained or increased. In developed 
economies this does not pose a major problem; however, in the developing countries, 
characterized by resource-poor farmers and large and poor urban populations. 
considerable problems arise. Jn those developing countriPs where farm prices have 
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been kept below international parity prices. there is a need to progressively 
increase farm prices to parity in order to provide sufficient benefit/cost ratio 
incentives for farmers to ensure and promote the use of the more costly. but 
environmentally sustainable. fertilizers. Unless developing countries with 
low-cost food policies increase crop prices to maintain farmer benefits. food crop 
production will decline. adding to the problem of food security. 

Partial resolution for the problem of increased phosphate fertilizer costs at 
the farm levP.l lies in improving phosphate fertilizer use efficiency. It is 
therefore essential that a high priority be given to programs that will assist 
developing countries in improving use efficiency of phosphate fertilizers through 
improved application methods and the use of integrated nutrient management systems. 

6 . CONCLUSIONS 

The foregoing analysis of the global phosphate fertilizer sector suggests 
the following conclusions with respect to coping with environmental pressures on 
the one hand and maintaining agricultural productivity on the other. 

Phosphate fertilizer is essential to crop production. The removal of 
phosphate from the soil in the form of harvested crops. which are 
marketed elsewhere. minimizes the level of phosphate fertilization that 
can be accomplished by recycling crop residues and animal manure. Thus. 
the supply of phosphate fertilizers in an environmentally sustainable 
manner must be assured. 

The current phosphate fertilizer product mix. in which about 70% of the 
total P10~ is derived from wet-process phosphoric acid. is usually the 
most cost effective at the farm level. This cost effectiveness is 
maintained even if the cost of phosphoric acid is incr~~sed by about 50% 
to cover the estimated incremental cost of environmental compliance. 

Products that are less dependent upon vet-process phosphoric acid (NPKs 
and SSP. for example) have a more favourable cost per unit of P 20~ at the 
factory gate. However. because of their lower nutrient concentration 
and, in some cases, their unfavourable companion nutrient content 
(nitrate-nitrogen, for example). they become less competitive with the 
ammonium phosphate and TSP products in the overall marketing system. 

In some cases. products that require little or no phosphoric acid, for 
example, direct application phosphate rock, PAPR. and SSP. have an 
advantage. When this occurs and the agronomic needs are met, 
production, or even importation, of such products for local consumption 
should be encouraged. 

Although. from an agronomic point of view. the current family of highly 
water-soluble phosphate fertilizers is not required for most crop 
production systems, these very soluble and concentrated products 
continue to provide the most cost effective source of P,O, at the fdrm 
level even with the added cost that may be required for more rigorous 
environmental compliance. 
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The global phosphate fertilizer production industry is faced with an 
increasing level of em·ironmental concerns that are graduallv being 
formulated into legislation at the local and national levels. At 
present. however. ::here is no clear def~nition of what constitutes 
•environmental acceptability• or •environmental sustainabilitv• in the 
phosphate fertilizer production sector. There is an urgent need for a 
more clear definition of what constitutes environmental sustainability 
in the production sector. 

Wet-process phosphoric acid currently accounts for about 70% of world 
P20~ consumption in the form of DAP/MAP. TSP. and NPKs. The 
cost-effective production of wet-process phosphoric acid bv certain 
producers will be threatened if the cost of treatment and disposal of 
process wastes. primarily phospho~vpsum and contaminated process water. 
is unilaterally escalated as a result of certain proposed 
environmental-compliance legislation. This suggests the need for some 
form of scientifically based multilateral compliance legislation. 

Is is quite apparent that the phocohate fertilizer producers will facE 
increased costs as they strive to comply with a number of new 
environmental legislative initiatives that are likely to be implemented 
quite soon on a widespread basis. These increased costs of production 
will result in a significa~t increase in the farm-level cost of 
fertilizer. \olhile the impact of increased costs can be more easily 
borne in the developed countries. it could be devastating in many of the 
resource-poor countries of the world where fertilizer use is already 
small and the need for increased local food production is paramount. 
Thus. methods need to be formulat~d to help finance the increased costs 
attributed to achieving a higher level of e~ :ironmental sustainabilitv. 
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TABLE 1. PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER AND TOTAL FERTILIZER CONSUMPTION PER HECTARE 
OF ARABLE LAND (1989)• 

Fhosphate Fertilizer Consumption Total Fertilizer 
Regionb Total Arable Land Consumption 

(mill ion t P205) (kg P205/ha) (kg ~+P205+K20/ha 
arable land) 

U.S.S.R. 8.56 38 i19 
Western Europe 5.19 69 271 
China 5.16 55 271 
North America 4.35 19 87 

Canada O.o2 14 47 
United States 3.73 20 95 

South Asia 3.39 16 68 
Eastern Europe 2.69 53 233 
East Asia 

(excluding China) 2.24 32 L'3 
South America 2.12 18 50 
West Asia 1.46 29 77 
Oceania 1.03 22 40 
Central America 0.61 18 89 
North Africa .48 21 75 
Sub-Saharan Africa .37 3 9 
South Africa .32 26 67 

World 38 28 106 

a. Does not include arable land in permanent crops. 
b. Refer to Appendix for regional classification of countries. 

Source: FAO [2.3]. 
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TABLE 2. MAJOR PRODUCERS OF PHOSPHATE CONCENTRATE AND WORLD PHOSPHATE 
RESERVES 

Country Hine Production.1989• Reservesa. b Reserve Base•·b 

(million t) (million t) (million t) 

United States 49.8 1,230 4.440 
U.S.S.R. 39.0 1,330 1,330 
Morocco and 18.0 5,900 21.440 

Western Sahara 
China 17.0 210 210 
Jordan 6.7 90 480 
Tunisia 6.6 270 
Israel 3.9 10 10 
Togo 3.4 60 
South Africa 3.0 2,510 2,530 
Senegal 2.3 160 
Others 13.8 690 2,860 

World Total c 163.4 12,480 33.790 

a. Marketable phosphate concentrate. 
b. Refer to U.S. Department of the Interior. Bureau of Hines, Mineral 

Commodity Summaries 1991 for basis for determining quantity of rese~ves. 
c. Totals may not add due to rounding. 
Source: U.S. Bureau of Hines [14). 

TABLE 3. FINISHED PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER PRODUCTION (1988) 
Origin 

(Region/Country)• Production % of Total 

(thousand tonnes P205) 
Western Europe 4,354 10.5 
Eastern Europe 2,824 6.8 
U.S.S.R. 9,235 22.3 
North America 10,005 24.l 
Central America 406 1.0 
South America 1,508 3.6 
North Africa 1,954 4.7 
Sub-Sahara Africa 108 0.3 
South Africa 384 0.9 
West Asia 1,471 3.5 
South Asia 2,453 5.9 
East Asia 2,156 5.2 
China 3,607 8.7 
Oceania 1,025 2.5 

--
Total 41,490 100.0 

a. Refer to Appendix for regional' classification of countries. 
Source: Derived from published statistical data and IFDC data file,. 

' ' 
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TABLE 4. 

Compenent 

Pert!culate (dust) 

Hll3 

BF 

BCL 

F 

H!I •. 11d 
4 

1103· ·!Id 

110 • 
z 

- Cd -

p 

so
2 

so
3 

Sulfuric acld m1•t 

C"hemi c •l ozy1en demand 

Total •uspended •ollds 

pl! 

!ecr.peratur• 

SAMPLING OF EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS AFFECTING THE PHOSPHATE 
FERTILIZER INDUSTRY--INDICATIVE VALUES FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES• 

Au•trhb 

H malm
3 

20 -.1m
3 

S ma/ml 

30 ma/ml 

ll•l&hw Germany (FR) 

SO·H 1111/ml 

SO·lOO 1111/111lh 

s rna/m3 

lO 1n1/ml 

(l00·600 111&/L)C 1 k&/t P
2
o

5
i 

(150 1111/Ll 

(225 1111/L) 

C2·0.l ma/Ll1 

CSO·lOO mg/Llf 

(l00·4SO 1111/L/ 

(200·600 mg/L) 

(5·11.Sl 

2 kg/t Iii 

2 ka/t Hi 
3 450 1111/m (nitric acid plants) 

SOO mg/1113 (other plants) 

100 1111/t P2o5 
i 

O.S k&/t P~OS 
1 

Greece 

150 ma/m3 

100 ma/1113 

( 6 1111/L l 

(10 mg/L) 

10 k&/t H
2
so

4
J 
J 0.6 kg/t H2so4 

(4C mg/Ll 

(6·9) 

(lS'C) 

(Continued) 

India 

150 111111113 

2S a.g/m
3 

(10 1111/L l n 

(50 mg/L) 

(10·20 mg/L)o 

5 kg/t HNOlJ 

CS ma/L) 

• kg/t e2so4J 

so 1111/1113 J 

(100 1111/L) 

(6.S·S.0) 

Indon11l1 

(Regulation• being 

Cormuhtad and 

init.111ly 

publiahad in 1881 
!or aoma Uq\lld 

attluenta) 

Iran c 

(2.0·2.S 1111/L) 

CO.S·2.5 mg/L)k 

(1.0·SO mg/L)k 

(0.01·1.0 ma/Ll 

(1. 0 1111/L l 

(300 ma/Ll 1 

(30 1111/Ll 

a.s-e.s;s-8 <••lL> 

VI 
1..1 
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TABLE 4. 
(eon~lnued) 

SAMPLING OF EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL REGUJ..ATIONS AFFECTING THE PHOSPHATE 
FERTILIZER INDUSTRY--INDICATIVE VALUES FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES• 

Component. 

Part.1culat• (dust) 

1(!13 

HF 

!!-· --
F 

1rs •_ 11d 
:. 

NO -_ud 
3 " 

HO e 

Cd 

p 

ll 

~ _2 

503 

Chemical orygen demand 

~~ta! 1u1pend•d 1ol1d1 

pS 

:e~p•ra~u=• 

lt.aly Jordftnm 

(l~ ma/L) (2. 5 ir.a/L) 

(6 1111/L) 

C20 ma/L) 

C0.01 1111/L) 

(10 ma/Ll 

C 100 mg/L) 

C 30 m&/L > 

(6.5-9) 

(5'C above ambient. 

out.fall temperature) 

Sftudl Arabi• Turkey 

200 m1/m3 

10 mg/1113 

(15 111&/L) 

C.i mg/L) (50 1111/Ll 

(50 1111/L) 
. 3 

800 1111/111 

(0.5 in&/Ll 

(0.5 1111/Ll (35 1111/Ll 

380 m&IL v/v 

(0,4 kg/t. e2so4 > 

(200 1111/Ll 

C 15 mg/L) (100 m&/Ll 

(6.8-7.2) (6-9) 

(30'CJ (35'Cl 

j 

Zlmb1bwe 

(1 1111/L) 

(0.01 1111/L) 

(25 1111/Ll 

(6-9) 

United Stet.11 

(Refer to Table 6 

for U.S. 

n1ulat.1on1 i 

a. Oer!v1td !roo !FA Environ:Hnte. Legiaht1on Survey (1989) an:i o .h~r roportod dar.a. Valuu In parent.hula ( ) 1nd1cat.e liquid e!!lu1nt1, all 

other• 1ndlcat.a gaaeous •!fluents. Valu•• not 1hown do not n1ce11ftrlly indlcat.o lftck o! leg1alated limit.. Ge1eou1 valu11 111umed to be ell'preaeed 

in nor:al c.Wic meters cm
3

). 

b. Values !or Auatr1e pertain to new in•tallations. 
c. For Iran. lower value• re!•r t.o wastewater discharged into wetla and higher values re!er to 1ur!ace dlacharge. 

d. Allowable limit. calculated as N ezistins in Indicated Corm, 

e. NOz calculated and indicated as concentration o! N02. 

!. !1gher value pertains to brackish water applicetions. 

g. Lower value p1rt11ns to brackish water applications. 

h. NH
3 

regulated at. d11cret1on of local authorities, 

1. Proposed limit usin& best available technology. 

J. !and 011 1001 e~so4 or 1001 HN03 . 
.. + -

k. Concentration indicated as NH 4 and 1103 . 

1. Concentration ind1ca~ed as so,·. 
m. ~ord&n currently has no regutat.1ons pe:t.aining to emlasions to atmotphore, 

n. Fluorine value may be as low as l.~ mg/!. depending upon rocip1~nt at.rear.. o( outhll, 

o. lhger va~ue t::O :ng/L) U app:.lcabl• to phosphate !utilizer pro:luctlen unit•. 

!JI 
~ 
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T~.ELE '"' - . SELECTED FE~ERAL ENVIRON~ENTAL REGCLATIONS PERTAINING TO THE FERTILIZER 
SECTOR IN THE CNITED STATES 

Subatance 

A:l:>on 1a (NB 3 > 

~nia (1xpr111ed aa H> 

Aci:! milt 

Flu~r1d11 C1rpres11d •• Fl 

Sitrosen ox!dea C1xpre111d 

as S02 l 

S~t=•~• {expr••••d •• N> 

Sul!ur dioxide CS0
2

> 

Steck opac!ty 

~otal 1usp1nd1d aollds 

p~ 

Sul!urlc ~cld liltrlc Acid 

Source o! E!!luent--Productlon Un~l-t~/Op~-e-r_a_t~l-o~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wet-Proceoa 

Phoaphnric 

Acld 

Superpt.oaphor le 

Acid Diumonium Triple 

Granulu Trlple 

Superphoaphate 

Con~•ntration 

(llmit
8

)- - - -

Phoaphate Superphoaph•t• Storaa• Faclll~ 

(Al11110nia 11 not co•1ered by federal r1gulat1ona; may be regulated by 1tat1 and local authoriti11) 

0.075 kg/~ 
b s

2
so

4 

2 kg/t a
2

SC\ b 

Less than 10% 

0.45-4.5 g/t HN0
3
b,c,d 

(in wastewater) 

l.5 kg/t HN0
3
b 

23-170 /' "N~ b,c,d g - .1. "J 

(in wastewator) 

:.ass tha:-i Dl 

10 g/t P
2
o

5 
5 g/t P

2
o

5 

(Contir.uoJ) 

30 g/t r2o~ 100 g/t P205 • 0.25 g/h·t P
2
o5 

I.I' 
I.I' 



TABLE 5. 
(conUn-.d) 

SELECTED FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO THE FERTILIZER 
SECTOR IN THE UNITED STATES 

Subatance 

Mmionh nra3 l 

Mmionia (expr1111d 11 Hl 

Acid milt 

Fluorid11 (expr1111d aa Fl 

Mltro11n ozid•• (1xpr1111d 

aa H0
2

l 

Nitrate (axpr1111d a1 Nl 

Particulate (du1t) 

Pho1phoru1 (1xpr1111d as Pl 

Sulfur diozide <S02 l 

Stack opacity 

Total auapendad solids 

!>I 

Source of ECCluent··Productlon Unlt/()per1tlon 

Phoiphata 

Ro~lc Cale lner 

120 1/t. rock' 

55 1/t rock 

Lass then 101 

Fho1ph1t1 

Rocle 

~ 
·(l1m1t

1
) 

Ii alt rock 

01 

Pho1phat1 

Rocle Dry•r 

30 a/lea rock 

L111 thin lOX 

Proceu 
W11t1w1ter 

25-75 1111/Lc 

35-105 1111/Lc 

50·150 ma/Lc 

6.0-9.5 

a. Ind1c1tad limlt.1 for pho1ph1t1 operation• re!er to ~hosphate rock or r2o5 1quiv1l1nt Ced to proce11. Except 

for w11teweter, all value• refer to diac~ara~• to th• atmo1ph1r•. Additional stat• and local regul1tions m1y 

1110 apply. 
b. l111d on 1cid produced; 1001 u

2
so

4 
or H~03 . Atn.,sph•ric discharge value1 r1C1r to 1 m1xlmum 2-h averaa•. 

c. Lower value ie 1ver11e of d1ily values !or 30 con1ecutiva day1; higher value 11 maximum !or any one day. 

Total 1u1pended 1oiid1 ii waived if water 11 tr11t1d to romove pho1phoru1 and !lourina. 

d. Standard for new facility based on gnse~us llTl'tlonia raw material. 

e. lased on tonne• P2o5 1q1.1ival1nt. in 1torage !acillty. 
f. R1f1r1 to calcination of unbane!iciatad rock or bland• o! bene!1c1ated ind unban1!1c11ted rock. Lower v1lu• 

(55 1/t) part.al~• to celcinatlon of bene!iciated rock. 

Source: United Stat•• Code of Federal Rugulatlon1 July l, 1989 and July l, 1990. 
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TABLE 6. APPROXIMATE RADIOACTIVITY OF SELECTED PHOSPHATE MATERIALS AND 
BACKGROUND SOIL 

Radioactive Element 

Material U-238 Ra-226 

(pCi/g) (pCi/g) 

Phosphate concentrate• 
Sedimentary origin 
Igneous origin 

40 
2 

38 
1-2 

Phosphogypsum11 

Central Florida 

Background soil 

a. Source: 

b. Source: 

3 31 

0.3 0.5 

Economic Commis5ion for Europe and FADINAP/ESCAP 
[ 24]. 
Berish, Proceedings of the Third International 
Symposium on Phosphogypsum [25). 
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TABLE 7. SUMMARY OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS ELEMENTS IN SELECTED PHOSPHATE CONCENTilATES 

Element• 

Phosphate Concentrate As Cd Cr Hg Pb Se v 

(ppa) (ppm) (ppm) (ppb) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 

Sedimentary Origin 
Israel (Arad) 4-7 12-17 

(5.5) (14) (130) (480) (2) (3) (203) 

Jordan (El Hassa) 5-12 3-12 50-127 60-81 

(8) ( 5) (92) (2) (3) (70) 

Morocco (Khouribga) lo-n 3-27 188-212 2-29 
(13) (15) (200) (l,000) (10) (4) (106) 

Morocco (Youssoufia) 4-19 21-22 
(10) (15) (21. 7) 

Senegal (Taiba) 4-28 60-115 2-10 237-810 

(17) (87) (140) (6) (5) (524) 

Togo 8-14 48-67 8-9 
(10) (58) (101) (600) (8.3) (5) (60) 

Tunisia 4-5 30-56 
(4.5) (40) (144) (4) (9) (27) 

United States (Central Florida) 4-25 3-20 37-100 25-200 9-55 2.6-3 70-160 

(11) (9) (60) (171) (17) (2.8) (108) 

United States (North Florida) 3-10 62-68 10-13 98-109 

(7) (6) (65) (12) (102) 

United States (North Carolina) 7-13 20-51 129-197 85-400 3-20 19-32 

(11) (38) (158) (261) (8) (5) (26) 

United States (Western Deposits) 14-40 40-150 330-1,000 5-16 4-13 300-1. 73 7 
(24) (92) (637) (500) (12) (9) (769) 

Igneous ~rigin 
Republic of South Africa 5-27 1-1. 6 

(Phalaborwa) (13) (l. 3) (1) ( 11) (4) (8) 

U.S.S.R. (Kola) 0.3-2 
(10) (1. 2) ( 33) 

a. Values in parentheses () indicate average concentration of element based on 
indicated range. A dash(-) indicates lack of sufficient data. 

Source: Derived from Baechle and Wolstein [26), Tennessee Valley Authority [27}. 
IFDC data file, and other reported data. 
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TABLE 8. ESTIMATED COST OF LIMING RECIRCULATED PROCESS WATER TO pH 3.5 IN 
TYPICAL U.S. PHOSPHORIC ACID FACILITY 

Estimated Cost Increase Per 
Tonne of P205 Produced 

Cost Component as Wet-Process Phosphoric Acid 

(US $/tonne P205) 

Raw material (lime, CaO) 
P205 lost due to precipitation from 

recirculated process water 
Additional sulfuric acid required to 

neutralize excess calcium and replace 
acidic process water normally fed to 
digester 

Lost production because of lower 
filtration rates due to presence of 
silica gel 

Lost production due to scaling of process 
equipment 

TOTAL 

Source: Jacobs Engineering Group Inc., (1991) [44). 

22.6 

5.3 

9.3 

24.8 

8.1 

70 .1 



TABLE 9. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SELECTED PHOSPHATE ROCK CONCENTRATES 

Chemical Composition 
Surf ace 

P205 F cao C02 MgO Fe203 Al203 Si02 Na20 Area• 

-- -- --- -- -- -- --- - - - - - - - - - - -(% by weight) - - - - - - - - (m2/g) 

Khouribqa (Morocco) 33.0 3.8 52.J 4.2 0.27 0.25 0.46 2.1 0.65 19.6 

Nauru Island 38.4 3.5 52.8 2.6 0.49 0.19 0.23 0.14 0.13 12.9 

Taiba (Senegal) 37.0 3.8 4S.6 2.0 0.03 0.92 0.90 4.7 0.04 8.1 

Central Florida 
__ (U.S.A.) 31.5 3.9 47.8 3.7 0.4 1. 3 1. 2 6.9 0.61 12.4 

North Carolinac 
(U.S.A.) 30.l 3.6 49.0 6.0 0.58 0.56 0.37 4.3 0.93 20.9 

El Hassa (Jordan) 33.5 3.9 53.7 5.4 0.20 0.20 0.15 2.4 0.46 16.8 

a. BET nitrogen adsorption method. 
b. Derived from Bond ball mill work index. 
c. Uncalcined concentrate. 

source: McClellan, G.H., Brewer, K.P., Rusli, I.T., 1983. "Grindability and 
Reactivity of Some Phosphate Rocks", Paper presented at the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers, Washington, o.c., U.S.A. 

Gr indabi 1 i tyb 

(kWh/tonne) 

16.2 
9.8 
9.2 g 

14.4 

18.9 
12.8 



TABLE 10. EFFECT OF THE MAXIMUM ESTIMATED COST OF ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE ON THE FARM-LEVEL 
COST OF P205 FROM SELECTED PRODUCTS 

Trlpl• Superpho1ph1te1 Slnal• Superphoaph•t• Other Phoaphete Product• Direct Appl1c•t1on 
A.lmlonlum Pho•ehat.e !OAP! !TSP! !SSP! !~!'!· ! lb21el!•U 1!0 s• 
!:••• C11e Caae Cue c ••• C11G c ... c ... Cue c ... 

ll•&lon/Cour.t.ry • _L L Dlthnnc• d ..L ~- 01 tflrenc• d ..L L Dlthr•nce d ..L _L llH(•E•!!§• d L L Ill U•E•nce 
d 

cus S/t.onn• P20s>· - - - :us S!tonne P20sl - - - - cus S/t.onn• P2o,i- - • - (US $/tonne P20s>· • - - CUS $/tonne r20s> 

W11t.1rn Europ• H3 720 167 H3 719 121 742 HI 4 S411 1158 110 us UI 

Eut.•rn Europa S73 7311 1113 e;u "l 128 707 711 4 515 115~ 70 Ho reported ••rk•t 
U.S.S.ll. S07 1161 161 !>Ill 722 1211 1131 13S 4 452 ... 37 Ho r1port1d •erket 
North A:Der1c1 461 Ul 182 HZ 618 136 SI& 1100 4 4S8 ''' 87 Ho reported ••rk•t 
Cent.rel Al9er1ca S64 732 11111 f>U 77S 128 736 HO 4 107 701 101 Ho r1port1d r.erket 
South Al9•rlc• S27 HI 171 &OS 732 127 15'7 H 1 4 105 7r I 102 350 35• 4 

llort.h Afric• 498 659 111 !>70 696 1211 521 us 4 SH 138 ., Ho reported ••rket 
Sllb·Sah•ran Africa 687 IS3 1116 711 ,,,,, 128 112 916 4 129 1,0U 114 Ho reported ••rket 
South Ahle• )H UI 182 Ho reported ~•rk1t tlS8 1182 4 1132 7111 131 Ho reported ••rket 
Wut Alli SSl 726 l7S 600 7211 121 6!>7 611 4 '91 1192 u 3211 330 
South Alla '97 7114 1117 657 71• 127 726 730 4 1182 822 130 4U 411 4 
Ent Alla 598 770 172 697 823 126 748 752 4 1101 11111 110 011 uo 
(1aclu~1n1 Chln•l 

China SH 7'1 171 no 746 126 623 627 4 400 404 4 312 311 
Oc1an11 bOl 772 171 612 IO!l 127 71i!> 769 4 503 512 • JIU 3119 

World '51 720 1111 630 n:• 127 682 888 4 573 en n 372 371 4 

ht•r· to Ap~ndl111 for reqlnnal cl•••ltleatlnn of countrlttn . .. 
b 

" 
C•ae l (l\aa .. C4Ulf&9) 4UUH.,._5 a new plant Wllh f\.111 capll•l C!hArqn• All '1nnrr U.tcu1 hy !lf'hUlll And I.fl [ )9). 
C••• ~value• lnclud• tn• ~•• c•••• lC:••• ;?) v•lue• 51luc ••tlrn•l .. d '"''l'flmttnl.11J cnut." du .. tn envlrLln'"9nt.Al compllanoe •• d••ol"U>•tl ln I.ti• t.•Ml. n•t•r to 

- T•bl• n fo1· •-ry of ••tl...,ted phy111cal cllatrlbutlon and 1iuu·ket.ln9 ro11tu. 
d. D\tterenc. la attrlbut.cl to th• ••t.llN\ted coat ot •nv11·anm.nt.al vC>fT1pll•nctt. Valu.i• ar• independent of b••• c:••• lnveat."'9nt. requlr.,.nta (r.•l'llAl ':h•r9ea) 

ao tney taAY be applied to curr•nt. product.lon <:·o•t.• ln ewlatln9 racl1Jt1ttin t.o glv• • 1·e11111CJnabl• approJCllNltlon of t.h• coat or aotnp.llance. 

I 

OI ... 



TABLE 11. ESTI?".ATED PHYSICAL DISTRI:Bt:TION AND r-".Jt.RI<ETING COSTS FOR PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER MATERI>.L.S" 

ln~trna~ion1~ IE!D'li!S!E~ C21~ b 
Oe1tlnatlon !R•alon/Countrll 

Orlah. Wea tern Eaatern llorth Central South llorth Sub-Saharan South Wut. South Ent. 

(Ra110~1c~~~ E"•o~ Europa U.S.S.R. ~ ~ ~ Africa Africa il£!.s.! 6!l! 6!.1!.. A•!• ~ Ocunl• 
- - - - • - • - • - - • - - - - - - • - - - ·(US S/tonn• product) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • - • • .. . - . -

Waatem E-..rop• J: 15 20 25 23 30 12 40 40 15 30 ;J5 u 35 

Eaatem Europa u I 13 23 23 30 13 40 40 15 30 3S 3) 3S 

U.S.S.IL 25 15 • 27 27 32 14 42 42 12 32 37 37 37 

llort.h Alllerlee H 25 27 • 13 20 30 3S 35 32 u 311 311 35 

Cant.rel America 25 25 27 15 • 15 30 35 3S 32 u u 30 35 

~out.I\ Marica 30 30 3~ 20 15 I 35 3S 30 37 45 42 31 47 

llorth Africa 25 25 27 30 30 30 • 40 40 12 u 42 47 35 

$.ab-Saharan Africa 40 40 42 35 3S 35 40 Ii u 40 30 42 31 21 

South Afrlca 40 40 42 35 35 30 40 u Ii 40 u 21 21 30 

Welt Aah 15 15 11 40 40 40 12 40 40 Ii 22 21 33 30 

Sout.h Alh 30 30 32 u u 45 35 30 25 22 Ii 15 11 22 

Eaat. A1h :u 35 37 42 42 42 42 38 z9 28 15 Ii 1:S 20 

l::\ln• 35 35 37 315 36 315 47 38 28 33 11 15 I 27 

Ocaanl• 35 35 37 33 35 33 47 35 28 30 zz 20 27 Ii 

QOCl!a•t.1s !lnt1niall IraptJi!S!rl. and M1rk1t.1n1 Co1t.1 

lle11on/Count.o: Iran12.:irt. Market.Ins ~ 
- - • • • • ·(US S/t.onne product.) 

S.ab·Saheran Afrlsa 50 30 80 

All other ~e1lon1/countrle1 u 15 30 

.. EaU ... tt..S coat• "r• lncllr•t.lv• only •ncl "r• ••••-cl tc• ,.,,.,.,. ... 11 '"''"'" <•f r>0vln.,. I lnr.l\1clln11 h"ncllln9 •ncl ln·tr•n•ll 1tora91) f1rt1Ua•1· 
rlAt•1·1a!11 trlfll" tt'411r 1.c•\u·c·•·· th1-o\19t1 pa·C'c· .. 11.111"9· ""«' <111 tc• tht• '"''"' J11v11 J. 

t>. lt•l•r t<• ~f'f*l"ldl~ 101· 1·~\ll<•f\Al c·la1011111c·•t1on ''' c•c•'"''1i .. 1 .. 

"' "" 



TABLE 12. ESTIMATED WORLD AVERAGE DELIVERED COST OF P205 AT THE FARM LEVEL INCLUDING 
INCREMENTAL COST OF ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE--NEW AND EXISTING PRODUCTION FACILITIES• 

New Production Facilities 

Product 
Incremental Cost of 

Environmental Compliance 

Direct application 
- -phosphate rock 
compound NP:K!f 
SSP 
OAP 
TSP_ 

(US $/t ~O,.) 

4 
28 - 83 

4 
32 - 169 
26 - 127 

Delivered Cost 
at Farm Level 

(US $/t P;lO!I) 

376 
601 - 656 

686 
583 - 720 
656 - 757 

a. Refer to Table 10 for regional/country cost data. 

Existing Production Facilities 

Delivered Cost at 
Farm Level Using Average 1990 f .o.b. Prices h 

With 
Environmental Compliance 

(US $/t P010 .. ) 

355 - 492 
459 - 560 

Without 
Environmental Compliance 

(US $/t P;iO,.) 

323 
433 

b._ Based on average 1990 U.S. Gulf Coa~t f .o.b. prices plus US $70/tonne product to cover transportation, 
- - bagging, and marketing costs. DAP is given credit for its nitrogen content at US $520/tonne nitrogen 
- -deljvered at farm level. 
c. NPKs assuJned to contain 15% P~O,.. 

I 
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- 64 -

Total World Nutrient Consumption (N+P20 5+K20)-146 Million Tonnes (1989). 

Source: FAO [ 31 . 
Figure I. Distribution of total world nutrient consumption by region (1989) 
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Figure II. Trends in world total nutrient consumption and harvested area (1970-1989) 
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Phosphate Rock 
3.5% 

SSP 
17.1% 

- 6b -

Basic Slag 0.4% 

DAP/MAP 
30.6% 

Compounds Other 
Than DAP/MAP 

35.5% 

Total World P20 5 Consumption--38 Million Tonnes (1989). 

Source: Various published data by British Sulphur Corporation Ltd., FAO and !FA. 
Figure III. Distribution of world phosphate (P205) fertilizer consumption by 

product type 
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South 
Ce~tral America 0.5% 

1960 
9.8 Milllon Tonnes P20 5 

Western 
Europe 
35.8% 

West Asia 0.4% 
~ ~South Asia 0.8% 

North 
America 
26.2% 

South Africa 1.4% 
Sub-Saharan Africa 0.2% 

North Africa 0.8% 

2000 Forecast 
43.3 Milllon Tonnes P20 5 

1988 
37.8 Mllllon Tonnos P20 5 

U.S.S.R. 
22.6% 

Eastern Europe 

Oceania 

South America 

Oceania 
South Africa 0.8% 

Sub-Saharan Africa 0.9% 
North Africa 1.2% 

1.6% 

Source: Derived from FAO and World Bank/FAO/UNIDO/Industry Working Group Statistical Data. 
Figure IV. Trends in regional share of world phosphate (P205) consumption 
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APPENDIX 
Regional Classification of Countries 

--------------------------------
Hort.h "1""9r1ca 

Canada 
U111t.ed ~t.•t.••· 

weat.et"'Tl Euniope E"at.ern t:ure>pe U. !l. S. R. 

J\uat.1·1a 
8el91lr.l-LUX 
Derw.-..rk 
Finl.And 
Fr• ce 
C"•rnany os
Ge>rT\Any Fii 
creece 
lc•land 
Ir.land 
It.aly 
Halt.ft 
Het.h•rl•nd11 
Honoar 
PortUc;Jal. 
Spain 
Sweden 
9w1t.serJ.and 
united K1nc;idom 

l\lban1A 
lh•l9ar1A 
czecho•lovak1• 
Hunc;i•ry 
Pol And 
~n1• 
Yugoaliavia 

U.S.!\.A. 

1\f I" ic'"' 

~i;.NL.J\:U.C:. 
1'ngola 
n .. u1n 
Pot.tJWftnA 
l\ua·k1na f'Ano 
l•unm<11 
C"lftf'roon 
Cc>ntral llfr1c•n 

Cl' ad 
Congo 

Ttinpub ... !c 

Cottt d'Ivoire 
Ethiorl• 
CA~n 
GAll\bla 
Ghana 
Gulnea lllBBAU 
Gu1ne11 
J(eny• 
Leaotho 
Llber1a 
Hadaqaacar 
Ha.lawl 
Hall 
Haurltanla 
Haurlt.lua 
Ho&ainblque 
Hlc;ier 
t11c;i.,r1" 
RwttindA 
Senegal 
!\eycht•llf'G 
!'Llerrflll 1.11(1nei 
!'1<1"''4111114' 
!\\K1fllln 
::LW41&11And 
Tanzftnl• 
T090 
U9Anc1" 
Za1r" 
7.amhla 
Uint>ab-

:IQ~ 
lt"put>Uc or 
~out.h llfrlcft 

119rth atr1oa 
II lg.,:· la 
Egyrt. 
Libya 
Horocco 
Tun lat" 

1 ... t1n 1\merlca 

~ 
P4'hAnMIB 
Parb•d<>• 
llel1&e 
llannuda 
Co,.t.a Rica 
Culla 
Dal<\1n1ca 
Oom1n1c•n 
ll•publlc 

El ll•l.11•dor 
Gu•del.oupe 
G...,t.,....l.• 
H•1t1 
Hondur•• 
Ja.,..ic• 
H•rt1n1que 
Hexioo 
H1o•r•c;iu.. 
Pan..,.... 
st. Chri•, etc. 
ll•lnt. J.uc1a 
!It.. Vlncent. 
Trlnld•d, etc, 

~~~".!:~t~:· 
:~Y~~~!n• 
ar•sil 
Chlle 
coloml>la 
Ecuador 
French Guiana 
r.uy""" 
f'Al'ftC'JUAY 
P•l"U 
!lw 1narne 
uruc;i1.111v 
Veneauttl• 
T•iw•n 
Thalland 
Ylet Ila"' 

11•1• 

Weet Aila 
l\f9h•nlst•n 
a•hr•in 
Cypru• 
Iran 
Ir•q 
I•rael 
Jordan 
Kuwait. 
Lebanon 
O!Nln 
OAt•r 
S..udl Arabia 
11yr1• 
Turkey 
United llr•b 
Dnlr•t•• 
Y-n Ar•b R 
v-n Dem 
M»\h Ml• 
a•nc;il•de•h 
llhut•n 
India 
H•pOIJ. 
P•kl•t•n 
llr1 I.Oink•, 
Met, aele 
CtUllbOdi• 
Chin• 
lndon••i• 
.J•p•n 
LADI 
Ha la ya la 
Hongoll• 
Hy•n"'"'r 
Korea, DPA 
Kol"••, ,_•public 
Philippine• 
lllnc;i•pore 

~••n1• 

1'unt.ral la 
New 7.•"l4nd 
Papu" tf•w Guln•• 
SUW'lA 
f'l:l 1 

Developed Countrl••/lnclude• Horth Alner1c" .. W.•t.•rn Europe. J:fttlt.lbrll Europe, U.S.S.JL, .Jap111n, larael, !louth hfr1ca, Auatralla, and Uew 7.ealand. 
Developing countr1••/ lnclud•• Lat.in JUnerlca .. 1'•1• (•>ecept ..lftJ\ftn and lnr"•l), 1'fr1cf\ 11ucr.11pt Sout.h Africa), And Ocean1• t •Naept. 1'U11tralla and tf•W Zealand). 

a. ln~lud•• Puerto Rlco. 

# 

""" 0 
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I. OVERVIEW 

Today. the world's phosphate fertilizer industry produces about 41 million 
tonnes of P205 annually not in~iuding that used for animal feed supplements (about 
l. 8 mill ion tonnes P20 5 ) and other industrial purposes (about 2 mill ion tonnes 
P20 5 ). Almost 40% of the current annual production of approximately 41 million 
tonnes P205 as finished products is in t'1e form of ammonium phosphates (DAP and 
MAP). and a further 13% is produced a.:; TSP. This production accounts for 
approximately 83% of the phosphoric acid used in fertilizer production. These data 
for 1988 are summarized ~low. 

Percent of 
Product Type P205 Total P205 

(thousand tonnes) 

DAP 1/MAP1 

TSP1 

Phosphoric acid-based NPKs' 
Nitric acid-based NPKs 
SSP5 

Other phosphate fertilizers 
Direct application phosphate 

rock 
Basic slag 

TOTAL• 

16.235 
5.507 
4,338 
3,879 
7,083 
2.888 

1.310 
205 

41.445 

a. Totals may not add due to rounding. 

(1) Diammonium Phosphate (DAP) 
(2) Monoammonium Phosphate (MAP) 
(3) Triple Superph0sphate (TSP) 
(4) Nitrogen Phosphate Potassium (NPK) 
(5) Single Superphosphate (SSP) 

39.2 
13.3 
10.5 
9.4 -

17.1 
7.0 

3.2 
0.5 

100.0 

Percent 'Jf 
Total Phosphoric 
Acid Use 

62.2 
21. l 

16.6 

100.0 

Two-thirds of total production occurre<.. ~n the United States. U.S.S.R .. China. 
and Western Europe. Production derived from phosphoric acid varies from around 80% 
or more in North and Central America. North Africa, and West and South Asia to 
around 50%-60% in other regions, except Oceania and China where phosphoric acid 
contributes cnly about 14% and IX of the P10 5 • respectively. 

II. RESOURCES 

Phosphate rock concentrate 

The annual production of 111 mi 11 ion tonnes of fertilizer P205 requires the 
mining of about 650 million tonnes of ore. This ore is processed into about 140 
million tonnes of phosphate rnrk concentraLe having a typical P205 content of about 
31% for the sedimentary material; the P105 content of concentrate derived from some 
igneous ores may exceed 364. An additional 15-20 million tonnes of phosphate rock 
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concentrate is used annually for ~onfertilizer purposes. In 1989, total production 
of phosphate concentrate amount~ d to about 163 million tonnes_ Al though 34 
countries currently produce phospnate concentrate, only four countries (United 
States of America, U.S.S.R .. Morocco, and China) account for about 75% of all 
production. 

Sulphur 

The second major raw material required for phosphate fertilizer production is 
sulphur. Annual world production of sulphur in all forms has incre2sed from 52 
million tonnes in 1975 to almost 61 million tonnes today. Almost half (29 million 
tonnes) is used for the manufacture of phosphate fertilizers, and an additional 4.3 
million tonnes is used for the production of other fertilizers such as ammonium 
sulphate. All but 8% of the total production of sulphur/sulphur equivalent is used 
to manufacture sulphuric acid. 

III. PROCESSES: 

Phosphoric acid is the major intermediate used to produce phosphate 
fertilizer. Approximately 70% of all fertilizer P205 is derived directly from 
wet-process phosphoric acid. Most of the balance is derived from phosphate 
concentrate that is usually treated with phosphoric or other acids (sulphuric or 
nitric acid) to increase its solubility. 

The degree of potential environmental impact is very process- and 
site-specific. The main possibilities include the following: 

Disturbance of land used for phosphogypsum and contaminated process water 
storage. 
Contamination of water resources caused by the disposal of phosphogypsum 
and its associated process water, includi;..g acidity, dissolved metals, 
and radionuclides. 
Fluoride emissions to the atmosphere from the phosphoric acid process. 
Escape of radionuclides that may be harmful to human health. 
Airborne solid and liquid particulates including those caused by wind 
erosion of phosphogypsum stacks. 
Release of contaminated cooling water, plant site stormwater drainage, 
and boiler blowdown residue. 
Release of metals and other residues from the regeneration or disposal of 
spent catalyst from sulphuric acid production units. 
Release of solvents, oils, and other contaminants from plant maintenance 
and workshop activities. 

Phosphate mining 

Phosphate concentrate is derived from naturally occurring phosphate-bearing 
ore. Typically, th~ naturally occurring ore contains 15%-30% P205 comingled with 
sand, clay, and other impurities. Current woLl<l phosphate reserves amount to the 
equivalent of about 12 billion tonnes of marketable concentrat~. and the reserve 
base amounts to more than 30 billion tonnes. 
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The great majority of phosphate ore is obtained using surface m1n1ng 
techniques. This requires the removal and eventual replacement and reshaping of 
as much as 5 tonnes of overburden per tonne of ore. or several times that amount 
of material per tonne of recovered P105 because not all the P105 contained in the 
mined ore is recovered as a marketable phosphate concentrate. Depending upon the 
characteristics of the ore. as much as one-third of the P205 can be lost in the 
process of s~parating the phosphate from its parent ore consisting of sand, clay. 
limestone. and other materials. The separation (beneficiation) process ranges from 
crude dry-screening to washing, wet screening. magnetic separation, hydraulic 
separation. centrifugation. flotation, calcination. settling/decantation, and 
drying. 

Metallic constituents of pnosphate ore. most notably cadmium. have received 
a great deal of attention in recent years, especially regarding international trade 
of phosphate concentrate containing elevated levels of cadmium. Techniques for 
removing cadmium from phosphate concentrate, for example. high-temperature 
calcination, have been evaluated and used to a limited commercial extent with 
generally unsuccessful and costly results. Removal of cadmium and other metals to 
tolerable levels from phosphoric acid seems to offer more promise. Such r~moval 
techniques. though currently not practiced commercially in the fertilizer industry. 
involve ion-exchange or solvent extraction methods. 

Phosphogypsum 

Each tonne of P~05 , produced as wet-process phosphoric acid, results in the 
production of about 5 tonnes (dry basis) of phosphogypsum and often about twice 
that amount of process water. 

In some cases, phosphogypsu.m is slurried with seawater and discharged to the 
sea beyond the low-tide beach. In other cases, it is discharged into rivers or 
integrated with mine reclamation projects where it is buried in mined-out areas. 

The technology for conversion of phosphogypsum to sulphuric acid, aggregate, 
and other useful products has oeen relatively well developed, but its commercial 
adoption is constrained primarily by economic factors. The integration of 
wet-process phosphoric acid production with coal-fired electric power production 
could result in the almost total utilization of phosphogypsum in the form of 
recovered sulphur dioxide for the production of sulphuric acid and lime for the 
production of cement. 

The main technical obstacle to the replacement of natural gypsum by' 
phosph1.,ypsum is the impurit:ies contained in the latter which are passed on irom: 
the phosphate ore during H,PO, production. These are entrained phosphoric acid, 
unreacted phosphate ore, fluoride compounds, cadmium and other heavy metals, and' 
naturally occurring radioactive substances. 

Where naturally occurring gypsum is available or where pure gypsum is 
available from other manufacturing sources, it is improbable that crude 
phosphogypsum can ever be competitive for any useful purpose. It is clear that., 
notwithstanding possible processes for the re-use of phosphogypsum, by far the 
greater part of production will continue to be stored on land or disposed of to the' 
sea in the foreseeable future. 
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Possible areas of phosphogypsum use are: product ion of cement and lime. 
production of sulphuric acid. construction materials. in agriculture and as a 
pigment for the paper industrv. Although the quantities used for these purposes 
are relatively small and usually account for only a minor proportion cf 
phnsphogypsum production. there may be some room for their further development. 
Phosphogypsum is used in the manufacture of cement in Bu~b.iria. Czechoslovakia. 
Greece. Indonesia. S•eden and Turkey. It is used in the product ion of f;;SO,. 
cement and lime in Austria and Poland. It is used in the production of 
construction materials in France, the Federal Republic of Germany. Japan. Spain and 
Sweden. It is used in agriculture in France. Greece, Spain. the United Kingdom and 
the United States. It is used as a paper pigment in Finland. 

Under specific soil and climatic conditions. it may be possible to use more 
phosphogypsum in agriculture and in the production of construction materials in 
those countries which do not possess natural gypsum deposits. 

Further small quantities of phosphogypsum may be used as a pigment in the 
paper industry. The production method of such a pigment has been developed in 
Finland, Lased on high quality phosphogypsum produced from magmatic phosphate ores. 

Re~icculated process water 

Recirculated process water is used to slurry phosphogypsum and transport it 
to the disposal site. It is also used to remove heat and gaseous and particulate 
effluents from the wet-process phosphoric acid concentration unit and the finished 
product processing units. The acidic process water. referred to as process 
wastewater by the U.S.-EPA. dissolves and holds in solution a number of metallic 
elements originally contained in the phosphate rock. Also. slippage of phosphoric 
acid to the phosphogypsum during filtration, and the collection of particulate from 
other processing units, adds to the water small quantities of solubilized metallic 
ions in addition to phosphorus. sulphur. and fluorides. Furthermore. because the 
process water is recirculated on a closed-loop in an effort to obtain a 
zero-discharge mode of operation, the concentration of these dissolved species 
increases quite markedly with time. 

IV. ALTERNATIVE PRODUCTS 

Many factors affect the response of a crop to water-soluble phosphorus: 
however, minimum levels of water-soluble phosphorus needed for certain crops can 
be estimated. Although chis is a subjective judgement, the water-solubility seldom 
needs to be as high as currently found in most commercial phosphate fertilizers. 
For most crops, 40%-60% of the total phosphorus in the water-soluble form is 
considered adequate provided that most of the remainder is "available" as measured 
by conventional laboratory test methods. For short-season vegetable crops. the 
water solubility should be higher; for longer season crops, it can be lower. Most 
vegetable crops are grown over a fairly short period of time with root systems that 
are not well developed, whereas long-season crops are characterized by 
well-developed root systems. Because the phosphorus is quite immobile in the soil, 
a large and vigorous root system is more likely to intercept and absorb phosphorus 
from the soil. 

I 111 Ill I 



Irrigated agriculture. which accounts fot· about ,'5X (about 240 million ha) of 
the curr<>nt world total han·ec;ted crop area may require special fertilizer 
materials to facilitate application. Flooding and overhead sprinkling account for 
the majoritv of irrigated agriculture. with flooding and furrow water application 
techniques being the most common. representing about 90% of the total. Currentlv. 
drip-type irrigation systems account for less than lX of the total. but the 
application of such systems is incr~asing. In general. if the fertilizer is not 
applied with the irrigation water. phosphate fertilizer products and application 
methods used for upland agriculture are appropriate for irrigated agriculture. 

In summary. from an agronomic point of view. the product ion of highlv 
water-soluble phosphate fertilizers is not necessary for the majoritv of cropping 
systems. A more moderately water-soluble family of phosphate fertilizers with less 
dependence upon wet-process phosphoric acid would be appropriate in most cases. 

V. POLLUTION ABATEMENT 

Comparative Cost of Phosphate Products Including Estimated Incremental 
Cost of Environmental Compliance 

Except for limited opportunities for industrial integratioa designed to 
utilize process wastes, technological innovations in the phosphate industry seem 
to offer little scope for significantly decreasing the quantity of basic process 
wastes encountered, e.g .. ph0sphatic clay material. phosphogypsum. and process 
water. Thus. the costs for pollution abatement were estimated according to a 
scenario which assumes current available technology and relatively stringent 
regulatory requirements currently under examination in the United States cf 
America. The following rang~ of industry average incremental costs for 
environmental compliance is indicated: 

Cost Component Estimated Cost 

phosphate mining and land reclamation 
phosphogypsam management 

active stacks 
closed stacks 

process water management 
finished product processing 

Total: 

US $ 1-5/tonne* 

US $ 6-8/tor.ne* 
US $ 5-20/tonne* 

US $ 22-70/tonne* 
no change 

US$ 34-175/tonne* 

'*US $/tonne P205 as wet-process phosphat 1c acid produced over assumed pro_jecr 
life at an annual production of 10 million tdnnes P205. 

!he large variabil'i ty in estimated costs' is due to a 11umber of si te-spe~ if ic 
techn'ical and regulatory factors, variations in the assumed capital recovery 
perioa, and the lack of a broad base of actual cost experience relative to the 
scenario examined. 

I II I 
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Estimated Impact of Product Choices on the Delivered Cost of Phosphate 
Fertilizer 

The estimated and incremental em·ironmental compliance costs for phosp.1ogypsum 
disposal described for the United States scenario were adjusted downward by US 
$20/tonne P205 for non-U.S. phosphoric acid producers. This was done t~ correct 
for the cosc of closing inactive phosphogypsum stacks which is more likely to be 
the case in the United States than elsewhere. 

The cost of international and domestic transport and marketing was estimated. 
Also. because some phosphate products contain nitrogen and/or sulphur. these 
nutrients were credited on a farm-level cost basis of US $520/tonne for nitrogen 
and US $135/tonne for sulphur to arrive at a net delivered cost for P205 at the 
farm level. For compound NPK produ•;ts. all calculations were made on a net P205 

basis to avoid the complexity of dete~mining credits for other nutrients commonly 
contained in NPKs. 

Using the upper end of the estimated compliance cost range, the estimated 
incremental cost of environmental compliance (world weighted-average basis) at the 
farm level varies from US $4/tonne P205 (direct application phosphate rock and SSP) 
to US $169/tonne P205 (DAP) as shown in the following table. The net cost of P205 

delivered at the farm level, including the environmental compliance cost, varies 
from US $376/tonne P20 5 for direct application phosphate rock to US $720/tonne P205 
for DAP and US $757/tonne P205 for TSP. These costs not only reflect the estimated 
cost of environmental compliance, but also the higher cost of production in new 
facilities, which is =aused by higher capital charges than currently experienced 
by the established industry. The favorable position of the existing industry with 
its relatively low capital charges is clearly illustrated. 

ESTIHATEC WORLD AVERAGE DELIVERED Cost OF P20s AT THE FARM LEVEL INCLUDING INCRfMENTAL Cost OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
CCMPLIANCE - NEW AND EXISTING PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

NEW PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

PRODUCT 

DIRECT 

lNCRrMENTAL Cost OF 
ENV . CCMPL . b 

(US $/t P20s) 

APPLICATION 
f'HOSPBATE ROCK 4 

CCJo!POUND NPKsc 83 
SSP 4 
DAP 169 
TSP 127 

DELIVERED Cost 
AT FARM LEVEL 
(US $/t P20s) 

376 
656 
686 
720 
757 

EXISTING PRODUCTION FACILITIES 
DELIVERED Cost AT 

FARM LEVEL USING AVERl.GE 1990 
WITH 

ENV . Cct!PL. 
(US $/t P20s) 

492 
560 

F. 0. B. PR I CESA 
WITHOUT 
ENV . Cct!PL . 
(US $/t P205 ) 

323 
433 

A. BASED ON AVERAGE 1990 U.S. GULF COAST F. 0. B. PRICES Pl.US US $ 70/TONNE PRODUCT TO COVER TRANSPORTATION, 
BAGGING, AND MARKETING COSTS. OAP IS GIVEN CREDIT FOR ITS NITROGEN CONTENT AT US $ 520/TONNE NITROGEN 
DELIVERED AT FARM -.!VEL. 
B. ENVIRONMENTAL CCMPLIANCE 
c. NPKs ASSUMED TO CONTAIN 151 P205 
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The agronomic suitability of phosphate fertilizer prof.ucts containing lower 
levels of water-soluble P205, for example, 40%-60%, may offer significant economic 
advantages other than those related directly to mitigating the cost of 
environmental compliance, including the following: 
1. The use of lower grade phosphate rock to produce conventional products. 

such as OAP, TSP, and SSP, containing lower levels of water-soluble P205, 
would extend the useful life of existing mines and production 
facilities. 

2. Less soluble products would help to expand the regional and global 
phosphate resource base to include phosphate ores containing higher 
levels of impurities. 

3. Less soluble products would tend to decrease the environmental impact at 
the production site beca1Jse less intensive beneficiation would be 
required. 

4. Under some soil/crop/climatic conditions the use of less soluble 
products would improve the agronomic performance of the applied 
phosphate fertil~zer. 

Relating Delivered Cost of Phosphate Fertilizer to Agronomic 
(Solubility) Needs 

OAP, even with its relatively high estimated cost for environmental compliance 
compared with alternative products, ranks very favorably among t~e '!)hosphate 
product choices from the point of view of delivered cost. Although SSP and some 
NPKs may effectively deliver P205 to the farm level at a net cost slightly below 
that of OAP (in the order of 5%-10%), it would not be practical or cost effective 
in many cases to assume that the total P205 requirements could be effectively 
supplied in the form of SSP or NPKs that usually contain only about i5%-20% P20 5 • 

It is interesting to note that TSP, with an estimated environmental compliance 
cost of about 70% that of OAP, still remains less attractive on a delivered P205 

basis than OAP. This, of course, is due to the extra value placed on OAP (US 
$94/tonne OAP) frr its ni~rogen content. 

Direct application phosphate rock is, of course, the 1 east-co~t form of P,05. 
Its delivered cost (P205 basis) at the farm level is about 52% that of P20s derived 
from OAP, according to the assumptions used for this evaluation. The widespread 
use of direct application phosphate rock as a source of P205 is severely limited 
for agronomic reasons as well as by the lack of general availability of suitably 
reactive material. 

VI. BARRIERS TO CHANGF. AND INITIATIVES REQUIRl::D TO BRING ABOUT CHANGE 

Lack of Definition of Accept~ble Environmental Standards 

' 
There is currently no universal definition or criteria for objectively judgin~ 

the "environmental acceptability" of a fertilizer production or use practice. The, 
criteria for an "acceptable standard" may vary widely depending upon climatic., 
geological, and other technical and nontechnical factors including population, 
density and public pressures. 
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It seer:; desirab~e for the global industry to agree upon scientifically 
established L :~imum environmental standards appropriate to given locations. It is 
therefore ap~ropriate that international and national industry agencies. together 
with national environmental regulatory agencies, convene to establish and agree 
upon minimal standards for environmental compliance in the phosphate industry. 
Additional compliance standards for national industries. where deemed necessary or 
desirable. could be resolved on a national or local level. 

Cost Required to Implement Available Technology 

The widespread implementation of the available technology required to mitigate 
certain environmental concerns is. ho~ever. severely constrained by cost-related 
market factors. If, for instance some the proposed environmental standards were 
adopted globally. the annual total industry cost for compl'iance might be in the 
order of US$4.0 billion. Because of the industry structure, environmental benefits 
will accrue to a limited nwnbe~ of countries where strict compliance is observed, 
but the costs will be incurred globally. 

Lack of profitability in the private sector, and inertfa in the public sector 
in many countries, will preclude or delay enforcement of any agreed-upon minimum 
standards. It is therefore appropriate that acceptance' of minimum industry 
standards should be coupled wi~h international agreement' on an implementation 
timetable for compliance. With the concentration of production in only a few 
countries ar,d the preponderance of public-sector ownersHip of the production 
resources, a significant level of international cooperation may be an achievable 
goal. 

Major Investments Required to Change Product Mix 

The far~-level cost of P20 5 derived from direct application phosphate rock, 
SSP, and some NPKs would be least affected by increased environmental compliance 
costs at the production site. However, the industry would have to undergo a major 
restructuring to meet the world's P20 5 demand with these products. Not only would 
such a restructuring to change the product mix require large'investments in new and 
modified production and distribution facilities, but the increased cost of 
distribution would offset most of the environmentally related production cost 
advantages. 

In some countries, the current viability of existing or' proposed SSP, NPK, and 
direct application phosphate rock production uni ts is questi~nable because the more 
concentrated OAP and TSP products offer economic arlvantage~ even though they are 
imported. Given adoption of increased environmental compli~nce costs for the more 
concentrated phosphoric acid-based products, the viability o,f production units that 
do not depend upon phosphoric acid will be improved. Und~r certain conditions, 
such plants will be more cost effective in supplyi"lg local, markets when compared 
with DAP or TSP. This woulJ provide increased opportl..\nities for exploiting 
indigenous phosphate resources for serving selected local ~arkets. 

Limited Availability of Foreign Exchange 

Compliance with many of the proposed enviroGmental ~tandards will require 
large investments at the production facilities and thus, increase the cost of 

I 
I 
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phosphate fertilizer at all levels. In many cases. the foreign exchange required 
to finance the necessary investments and/or fertilizer raw material and finished 
product imports is expected to be lacking. This constraint ~ill be especially 
critical in those resource-poor countries that depend hea\·ily upon imported raw 
materials and finished phosphate fertilizers. 

Marginal Competitive Status Within the Phosphate Fertilizer Industry 

The generally depressed state of the phosphate fertilizer industry. with its 
overcapacity, high capital investment, low returns, and intense competition bt:?tween 
the major phosphate-surplus countries, is not conducive to increases in investments 
and production costs related to compliance. This dictates that least-cost 
approaches be taken. 

Lack of Significant Farm-Level Cost Differences 

The farm-level P205 cost differential between low (some NPKs and SSP) - and 
high OAP, HAP and TSP) - analysis phosphate fertilizers will decline with the 
application of the incremental cost of environmental compliance on the 
high-analysis phosphoric acid-based products. This will increase the break-even 
distribution distance for the lower analysis products. Many developing countries 
still adhere to pan-territorial (uniform) delivered pricing policies for 
fertilizers regardless of distance from supply. This distorts the real farm-gate 
cost and inhibits the marketing of low-analysis products in markets located close 
to the source of supply. The natural market areas for low-anal}sis products such 
as SSP and some NPKs will be increased if pricing policies reflect the true cost 
of di5tribution. 

Restrictive Fertilizer Product Legislation 

Legislation designed to encourage or protect local or regional production and 
marketing initiatives can result in product mixes that may actually be detrimental 
to meeting the agronomic needs of the crop in addition to having an adverse impact 
on the environment at the level of production and use. To encourage. where 
economically appropriate, changes in product mix towards less soluble phosphate 
forms (less dependency upon phosphoric acid), there is a need for fertilizer 
legislation in many countries to be amended so that all agronomically suitable 
sources of phosphate can be used by farmers without penalty. Many developing 
countries providing production or end-user subsidies for phosphate fertilizers 
restrict eligibility f0r such subsidies by specifying the product type, nutrient 
source, and water-soluble P205 content. Unless such restrictions are removed, the 
use of less water-soluble products, even though they may be agronomically effective 
and less costly, will be constrained. 

Difficulty in Changing Farmers' Practices 

When considering a change from one fertilizer product type or use practice to 
another, it is most important to evaluate the results of such change in the context 
of farm-level benefit/cost criteria under actual farming conditions. Because 
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reliable benefit/cost data are often lacking. it is difficult to develop a 
convincing case for using any type of fertilizer let alone changing or tailorinz 
the product type to reflect a more environmentally optimum mix of products. 

An environmentally sustainable phosphate indust~y can only be achieved at an 
additional cost. This cost will undoubtedly be initially borne by the farmer, but 
it will ultimately be transferred to the consumer of agricultural products if 
fertilizer use and crop production are to be maintained or increased. In developed 
economies this does not pcse a major problem; however, in the developing countries, 
characterized by resource-poor farmers and large and poor urban populations, 
considerable problems arise. In those developing countries where farm prices have 
been kept below international parity prices, there is a need to progressively 
increase farm prices to parity in order to provide sufficient incentives for 
farmers to ensure and promote the use of die more costly, but environmentally 
sustainable, fertilizers. Unless developing countries with low-cost food policies 
increase crop prices to maintain farmer benefits, food crop production will 
decline, adding to the problem of food security. 

Partial resolution for the problem of increased phosphate fertilizer costs at 
the farm level lies in improving phosphate fertilizer use efficiency. It is 
therefore essential that a high priority be given to programs that will assist 
developing countries in improving use efficiency of phosphate fertilizers through 
improved application methods and the use of integrated nutrient management systems. 




